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SUMMARY 
 

Yogurt is one of the most popular fermented milk products and high economic 

importance to the dairy industry worldwide. Properties of yogurt extremely depend on 

the pretreatment of milk prior to manufacture. Heat treatment of milk at high 

temperature causes the denaturation of whey proteins and induces interactions between 

the denatured whey proteins and the casein micelles. In whey proteins, β-lactoglobulin 

unfolds due to heat treatment at temperature higher than 70 °C and a reactive thiol 

groups (-SH) is exposed. This reactive thiol groups interact with other exposed thiol 

groups through disulfide bridge exchange reactions (-SH/S-S). This process is a 

polymerization process, in which κ-casein and ɑ-lactoalbumin are involved through 

disulfide bridge exchange reactions. When the denatured whey proteins interact with 

κ-casein at the surface of the micelles, it forms micelles bound complexes. On the other 

hand, when the denatured whey proteins interact with the κ-casein in the serum phase, it 

forms soluble protein complexes. As a result, a mixture of protein complexes is created 

in the heated milk. The formation of this protein complexes depend on the pretreatment 

of milk. Finally, the yogurt texture is influenced by the formation of the different types 

of protein complexes. The interactions of denatured whey proteins and casein proteins, 

the formation of the micelle bound complexes or soluble protein complexes in heated 

milk are important parameters which control the yogurt texture. Thus the objective of 

this research is to improve the firmness and water holding capacity of yogurt gel by the 

controlling pretreatment conditions of milk. The study is divided into three parts.   

The first part focused on the effects of pH adjustment before heating milk on the 

textural properties of whey protein enriched yogurt. Whey protein enriched skim milk 

was adjusted to pHs of 6.3, 6.7, and 7.1 followed by heating at 85 °C for 30 min. 
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Yogurts prepared from milk heated at pH 6.7 showed remarkably higher G′ (storage 

modulus) values, water holding capacity and firmness compared to those prepared from 

unheated milk, or milk heated at pH 6.3 or 7.1. In microscopic observation, a relatively 

more compact protein network was observed in the yogurt made from milk heated at pH 

6.7. Heating milk at pH 6.7 formed both micelle bound complexes and soluble protein 

complexes, resulting in the presence of numerous aggregating particles, which was 

responsible for the firmer yogurt gel. Heating milk at pH 7.1 (mostly soluble protein 

complexes) resulted in higher G´ than heating at pH 6.3 (mostly micelle bound 

complexes). 

The second part of this research focused on the effects of whey protein concentrate 

(WPC) on the formation of soluble protein complexes and yoghurt texture were 

evaluated. Skim milk (SM) and skim milk enriched with 1% WPC (SM+1%WPC) or 

2% WPC (SM+2%WPC) were left unheated or heated and then made into yoghurt 

Yoghurt prepared from heated SM+2%WPC had significantly higher storage modulus, 

water holding capacity and firmness values and a denser microstructure than those 

prepared only from skim milk. Electrophoretic analysis of the milk showed that the 

level of β-lactoglobulin and κ-casein in the serum phase increased with increasing WPC 

concentration, indicating that the content of disulfide-linked β-lactoglobulin and 

κ-casein was higher in SM+2%WPC than in SM, suggesting that more soluble protein 

complexes had been formed. Consequently, yoghurt prepared from heated SM enriched 

with WPC may have more bonds and more protein complexes in the protein network 

than yoghurt prepared only from SM, thus resulting in firmer gels.  

The third part of this study highlighted on the role of cross-linking agent on the 

formation of soluble protein complexes and texture of acid gels. This study investigated 

the role of cross-linking agent (glutaraldehyde) on the formation of soluble protein 
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complexes and texture of resulting gels. Reconstituted skim milk with different levels of 

added glutaraldehyde (SM-GTA) and skim milk without glutaraldehyde (SM) were 

processed with or without heating followed by study of structural properties of prepared 

acid gel. Acid gels made from heated SM (without GTA) had markedly higher firmness, 

water holding capacity, storage modulus and dense microstructure than that from heated 

SM-GTA. The electrophoretic analysis demonstrated that the levels of κ-casein in the 

serum phase was decreased with increasing GTA concentration in SM attributed to the 

GTA depreciated the dissociation of micellar κ-casein and subsequent decline in the 

formation of the soluble protein complexes. Such reduction of soluble protein 

complexes in SM-GTA resulted in weaker acid gels in comparison to the gel made from 

SM without GTA. Heated SM contributed to the creation of complex gel networks 

involving numerous aggregating particles such as soluble protein complexes and 

micelle bound complexes which increased the number and strength of contact points in 

the protein network. The results of this study suggest that formations of both types of 

protein complexes are important to increase the storage modulus, firmness and water 

holding capacity. Therefore, the role of the micelle bound complexes or soluble protein 

complexes in heated milk gels as a means to altering yogurt properties may have 

potential interest for current and future research. Increased understanding the impact of 

various milk processing’s on yogurt texture could be applied at industrial level to 

develop novel processing strategies targeting to have uniform yogurt texture whole over 

the year. 
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CHAPTER 1 

General introduction 

 

1.1 Yogurt gels 

Yogurt (also spelled yogurt or yogout) is very popular fermented milk products 

consumed all over the world. The word of yogurt comes from the Turkish ‘Yogen’, 

meaning thick and it is originated centuries ago in the Eastern Europe (e.g., Turkey and 

Bulgaria). Most of the industrialized yogurt production uses cow’s milk, whole milk, 

skimmed milk, whole milk or skim milk enriched with cream to increase or decrease fat 

content as desired. Two major types of yogurt are available in the market such as set and 

stirred yogurt. Set yogurt is formed in the consumer container where continuous gel 

structure is undisrupted. Whereas stirred yogurt is incubated in a large fermentation 

tanks and gel structure is disrupted by agitation (stirring) to give a smooth and viscous 

texture. For the production of yogurt, milk is acidified by bacterial cultures or acidulants 

to reach the pH of milk at around 4.6 leading to coagulation of casein micelles.  

 

1.1.2 Bacterial fermentation  

Yogurt is a semi-solid food prepared by fermentation of milk with bacterial cultures 

consisting of a mixture of Streptococcus subsp. thermophilus and Lactobacillus 

delbrueckii subsp. Bulgaricus (Lucey et al., 1998). During fermentation, lactic acid 

bacteria ferment lactose into lactic acid reducing the milk pH 6.7 to 4.6. As a result, 

casein becomes unstable and coagulates because of the isoelectric point of the casein 

(pH 4.6) is reached, and the casein micelle formed a three dimensional protein networks 

in which whey is entrapped (Damin et al., 2009). As the pH of the milk changes from 

6·7 to 4·6 (usually it takes 2 to 6 h), the net negative charge on the casein micelles fall 
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down, colloidal calcium phosphate solubilizes resulting to the removal of the ‘hairy’ 

layer of κ-casein (Vasbinder et al., 2003). Consequently, it decreases in electrostatic 

repulsion and steric stabilization and increases in casein-casein interactions leading to 

the formation of a three dimensional network consisting of casein clusters, chains and 

strands (Lee et al., 2004). The type and character of the bacteria culture used in the 

yogurt production is the important parameter to maintain the overall quality of the final 

product. Different types of starter culture for example ropy or non-ropy bacteria are 

used and gelation temperature is kept usually ranges from 40 to 45 °C in the production 

of yogurt.  

 

1.1.3 Acidic coagulation 

Milk acidification has been taken place by the application of glucono-δ-lactone 

(GDL) where GDL is hydrolysis to produce gluconic acid leading to the reduction of 

milk pH. During acidic coagulation, the pH of milk is decreased from its usual value of 

6.7, the inorganic micellar calcium phosphate is slowly disintegrated until it becomes 

completely dissolved at a pH around 5.2 (Meletharayil et al., 2015). As the pH 

decreases, the hairy layers of the κ-casein are collapsed due to lowering the surface 

charge of the casein micelles. The steric and electrostatic stabilization are diminished, 

consequently the casein micelles coagulate to make an acid gel at isoelectronic pH near 

4.6 (Guyomarc’h et al., 2007). The formation of the acid milk gels with GDL is used a 

low gelation temperature at around 30 °C. 

Many of the applications of milk depend on the stability or instability of the casein 

micellar system. In the specific case of yogurt, destabilization of the casein micelles by 

acid, using lactic acid bacteria or acidulants such as glucono-δ-lactone (GDL) leads to 

the coagulation of casein micelles which produce acid curd. The acid coagulation of 

casein micelles results in several structural and physicochemical changes in the casein 
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micelles, which initiate to their aggregation and gelation at pH 4.6.  

 

1.2 Textural properties of yogurt gels 

Yogurt texture is a crucial attribute for the mouth feeling, which is important 

parameter for the acceptance of the product by the consumer. The textural properties 

such as firmness, water holding capacity (WHC), rheological and microstructural 

properties play a very crucial role in sensory evaluation. The texture of yogurt can be 

changed when it shows a weak body and whey separation. Several parameters such as 

temperature and time of heating, type and amount of starter bacteria, temperature of 

fermentation, storage condition, and formation of protein complexes in the milk 

suspension influence the yogurt texture (Lucey et al., 1998). Pre-treatment of skim milk 

(SM) such as application of heat treatment and the fortification of SM with dairy-based 

ingredients for example whey protein concentrate (WPC) are the preferred technique to 

reduce whey separation and make a firmer yogurt texture.  

 

1.2.1 Heat treatment  

Heating milk is one of the most important processing techniques which can enhance 

the denaturation of whey proteins and their interaction with κ-casein on the surface of 

the casein micelles (Lucey and Singh, 1998). In practice, milk is heated at 85 °C for 30 

min or 90 - 95 °C for 5-10 min as batch heat treatment in the yogurt industry, or 

sometimes very high temperature short time (140 °C for 4 to 16 s) (Sodini et al., 2004). 

It causes denaturation of whey proteins and forms the complex between denatured whey 

proteins and κ-casein in casein micelles through disulphide bonding and/or hydrophobic 

interactions. By the application of heat treatment in reconstituted skim milks, the 

covalent bond is formed between denatured β-lactoglobulin and κ-casein through 

thiol-disulphide exchange reactions. On the other hand, whey proteins remain as 
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undenatured condition in the unheated milk suspension and cannot interact with casein 

micelles, as shown in the Fig. 1.1. 

 

Fig. 1.1 Schematic illustration of the native whey proteins and casein micelles remained 

in unheated milk suspensions. 

 

In yogurt manufacture, milk is subjected to heat treatment (higher than 70 °C) which 

leads to the denaturation of whey proteins resulting in the formation of micelle bound 

complexes and soluble protein complexes (Rodriguez & Dalgleish, 2006). The 

formation of these complexes can significantly increase the water holding capacity, 

reducing syneresis, enhancing the firmness, and creating dense microstructure of acid 

gels (Xu et al., 2015). In whey proteins, β-lactoglobulin is one of the major globular 

protein containing two disulfide bridges and one free cysteine which becomes exposed 

at high temperature (Alting et al., 2000). Further, denatured β-lactoglobulin initiates the 

thiol disulfide (SH-SS) interchange reaction with casein micelles and formation of 

covalent bonds that contributes to the strength of yogurt gel (Matumoto-Pintro et al., 

2011). This bond formation between denatured whey protein (mainly β-lactoglobulin) 

 β-lactoglobulin 

α-lactalbumin 

 Casein 

 Native whey proteins 

κ-casein 

α-casein 
β-casein 

Sub micelle 
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and κ-casein depends on the heating time and temperature, protein concentration and pH 

(Oldfield et al., 1998). Yogurt made from unheated milk is formed a weak gel with high 

syneresis whereas those made from heated milk is formed a hard gel with less syneresis 

which is presented in Fig. 1.2. 

 

Fig. 1.2 Schematic presentation of the yogurt texture influenced by heat treatment of 

milk samples 

 

1.2.2 Whey proteins fortification  

Whey proteins fortification is also another important processing technique to reduce 

syneresis and increase the firmness of yogurt. After heating milk, whey proteins 

denature and create two types of protein complexes such as micelle bound complexes 

and soluble protein complexes which influence to increase the firmness. The formation 

of the protein complexes after addition of WPC in the skim milk may increase network 

connectivity and water retention, and produce rigid covalent bond in the yogurt gel 

(Guyomarc’h et al., 2003). Formation of micelle bound and soluble protein complexes 

in the skim milk and whey protein enriched skim milk after heat treatment is shown in 

Unheated  
Low denatured whey proteins  

Hard yogurt  Soft yogurt  

Milk 

Heated  
High denatured whey proteins  
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Fig. 1.3. 

 

Fig. 1.3 Formation of micelle bound and soluble protein complexes in the skim milk 

and whey protein enriched skim milk after heat treatment. 

 

1.2.3 Addition of cross-linking agents 

A cross-linking agent, such as glutaraldehyde (GTA) is added to milk for the fixation 

of the casein micellar structure, resulting severely inhibited the dissociation of micellar 

κ-casein as well as reducing the formation of soluble protein complexes (Silva et al., 

2004; Casanova et al., 2017). Rodriguez and Dalgleish (2006) was added 0.04% GTA to 

SM before heating which prevent the dissociation of the micellar κ-casein during 

heating and finally prevent to form soluble protein complexes. The treatment of the milk 

with the addition of moderate amount of GTA, to fix the casein micellar integrity was 

considered to be due to a complete lack of soluble protein complexes.  

 β-lactoglobulin 

 α-lactalbumin 

Casein 

 Native whey proteins 

Only Skim milk 

Soluble protein complex

Heating 

Micelle bound complex 
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1.3 Formation of protein complexes in milk suspension 

Milk is a colloidal suspension, which is composed primarily of casein micelles, whey 

proteins, lipids, lactose and salts (Donato et al., 2007). Milk proteins are the 

fundamental constitutes for food manufacturing consisting two types of protein such as 

casein and whey proteins. Of the total milk protein, casein micelles in milk accounts for 

80% which composed of a mixture of four common caseins, ɑS1-casein, ɑS2-casein, 

β-casein and κ-casein (De Kruif et al., 2012). And whey proteins, which accounts for 

20% of the total milk proteins and consisted mainly of β-lactoglubulin and 

ɑ-lactalbumin (Chen et al., 2016). In a native state, the surface of the casein micelles is 

covered by κ-casein, which appears to form an extended hairy layer which provides 

steric and electrostatic stabilization to the casein micelles. After heat treatment, native 

whey proteins (β-lactoglubulin, ɑ-lactalbumin) unfold and interact with κ-casein on the 

surface of the casein micelles, which is presented in the Fig. 1.4. In heated milk, 

denatured whey protein interacted with κ-casein in casein micelles or in the serum 

which is act as bridging material to interact with other denatured whey proteins causing 

the formation of the complex protein networks (Lucey et al., 1997; Lucey and Singh, 

1998) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1.4 Illustration of the interaction of denatured whey proteins with κ-casein in the 

casein micelles 

Casein
micelle

Casein 
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β-lactoglobulin 
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1.3.1 Micelle bound complexes 

Heat induced-denatured whey proteins are partly associated with casein micelles as 

micelle bound complexes by forming disulphide bond with κ-casein at the surface of the 

micelles and partly in serum phase as soluble protein complex because of some κ-casein 

dissociates from casein micelles in the heated milk samples (Anema and Li, 2003; 

Guyomarc’h et al., 2003). 

Alteration of milk pH prior to heat treatment affects the degree of association 

between denatured whey proteins and casein micelles (Ozcan et al., 2015). When milk 

is heated at pH 6.5, most of the denatured whey proteins interact with κ-casein at the 

surface of the micelles and form micelle bound complex (Anema and Li, 2003). It is 

widely accepted that a greater extent of denaturation, resulting disclose the sulfhydryl 

groups (-SH) which remained buried inside the protein structure, enhanced the 

interaction of the denatured whey protein to the surface of the casein micelle  

 

1.3.2 Soluble protein complexes 

Milk heated at pH 7.1, about 70% of the κ-caseins dissociate from the casein micelles 

and form soluble protein complex by the interaction with denatured whey protein in 

serum phase (Anema, 2008; Xu et al., 2015). At an early stage of heating, the κ-casein 

dissociate from the casein micelles to the serum phase (Anema, 1997). The interaction 

of denatured whey proteins with the soluble κ-casein via intermolecular -SH/S-S 

interchange reactions occur in the serum phase during heating of milk. The dissociation 

of κ-casein is the key importance to control the formation of the soluble protein 

complexes. 

 

1.4 Yogurt texture as a function of protein complexes  

The role of micelle bound complexes and soluble protein complexes on the acid 
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gelation and, on the yogurt texture has been documented widely. These aggregates 

improve the strength of acid gel and undergo less syneresis. This micelle bound 

complex and soluble protein complex show distinct properties in the yogurt gel. Some 

studies have highlighted that micelle bound complex plays an important role (Lucey et 

al., 1998), whereas other studies have focused on the importance of soluble protein 

complex on yogurt texture (Anema et al., 2004). The formation of micelle bound 

complexes and soluble protein complexes are strongly depended on the dissociation of 

κ-casein from casein micelles (Guyomarc’h et al., 2009). Since the formation of the 

different protein complexes at the various milk conditions prior to heat treatment, may 

affect the textural properties of yogurt. 

 

1.4.1 Physical properties (firmness and water holding capacity) of yogurt 

The effect of heating milk prior to fermentation, as compared with unheated milk, 

heating milk leads to increase the water holding capacity as well as firmness (Lucey et 

al., 1997; Lucey et al., 1998). These positive effects of heated milk on the physical 

properties is correlated with the denaturation rate of whey proteins (Lucey et al., 1997) 

and formation of the micelle bound complexes and/or the soluble protein complexes 

(Lucey et al., 1998). The denaturation of whey proteins and their interactions with 

κ-caseins enhanced the formation of a homogeneous porous structure, where free water 

was immobilized and entrapped (Lee and Lucey, 2003). As a result, huge amount of 

water hold in their protein network, which consequently increased the WHC. Of two 

complexes, there are some evidences that the positive effect of the soluble protein 

complexes on the final firmness and water holding capacity of the acid gel (Guyomarc’h 

et al., 2003).  
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1.4.2 Rheological properties of yogurt 

Formation of the complexes between denatured whey proteins and caseins are 

investigated using large or low amplitude rheology. Heating milk at a higher 

temperature accelerates the denaturation of β-lactoglubolin which forms complex with 

κ-casein either in the serum phase or in casein micelles (Singh and Creamer, 1991). The 

active participation of denatured whey proteins in the gel network by the formation of 

heat-induced aggregation of β-lactoglubolin with κ-casein stimulates to build the 

number and strength of bonds between protein complexes, resulting in the increase of 

storage modulus of acid gels (Lucey et al., 1998).  

There are some evidences how to increase storage modulus (G´) and reduce tan δ 

(ratio of loss to the storage modulus) of acid gel during gel formation. Roefs and van 

Vliet (1990) demonstrated that the acid milk gels are formed by hydrophobic interaction 

in the protein networks which contribute to increase the final elasticity of acid gel. In 

other studies, it is believed that the formation of the disulphide covalent bond between 

denatured whey proteins and casein in the heated milk to increase the elastic modulus 

and lower tan δ (Guyomarc’h et al., 2009). This has previously demonstrated by 

Vasbinder et al. (2004) that the formation of the thiol/disulphide exchange reaction in 

the acid gel during fermentation contribute to rise up the G´ of acid gel. Considering the 

respective role of the protein complexes on the gel strength, it is somewhat complicated 

to distinguish the specific contribution of the micelle bound complexes and the soluble 

protein complexes. 

 

1.4.3 Microstructure of yogurt  

The microstructure of yogurt is crucial factor for both the texture and the mouth 

feeling, which are the important parameters for the acceptance of the product by the 
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consumer. It is very important to gain an insight in the factors which play a role in the 

formation of the microstructure to be able to control the physical properties of existing 

products, improve or develop new products (Lee and Lucey, 2004). By also applying 

microscopic techniques, such as confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), 

transmission (TEM) or scanning electron microscope (SEM) on yogurt, the 

microstructure of the gel network can be visualized, as a result of which extra valuable 

information on the microstructure can be obtained. Generally, different commercially 

available dyes are used as fluorescent for confocal microscopy on yogurt, namely 

Acridine Orange, Fast Green, Rhodamine B, and Rhodamine 6G (Lucey et al., 1998; 

Lee and Lucey, 2004). It is difficult to differentiate the microstructural properties of acid 

gels containing high level of either the micelle bound complexes and the soluble protein 

complexes. In agreement with the similar findings of Guyomerc’h et al. (2009) and 

Ozcan et al. (2015), who reported that the same microstructure were observed at the 

various level of whey protein-casein complexes. However, the size of the micelle bound 

complexes were observed in transmission (TEM) or scanning electron microscope 

(SEM) image after association of the denatured whey protein on the surface of the 

casein micelles. Subsequently the elongated, a long appendages or round appendages 

was shown on the casein micelles in heated milk (Kalab et al., 1983).  

The micrograph of acid milk gel made from heated milk have been shown a denser 

network with a large number of protein connection via intermolecular disulphide bonds 

due to the association of the denatured whey protein with casein micelles or serum 

κ-casein increase the number of the protein bonds (Lucey et al., 1998). In fact, the 

association of denatured β-lactoglubolin either with casein micelles or with serum 

κ-casein increased the number of strands by formation of disulphide bonds which 

enhanced to form a compact protein network in acid gel made from heated SM (Lowe et 
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al., 2004). 

 

1.5 Objective and organization of the thesis 

1.5.1 Objective 

Several studies have been conducted to enrich milk with the addition of whey protein 

concentrate (WPC) and application of heat treatment in order to improve water holding 

capacity (WHC) and firmness of yogurt (Aziznia et al. 2009; Damin et al. 2009; 

Delikanli and Ozcan, 2014). One group investigated that the change in whey pH and 

heat treatment during whey processing deviates the WPC functionality as well as alters 

yogurt texture (Sodini et al. 2006). Changing milk pH and thereafter the addition of 

WPC in milk prior to heat treatment might influence the yogurt texture. However, the 

effect of different pH values of whey protein enriched skim milk on textural, rheological 

and microstructural attributes of yogurt has not been yet investigated.  

On the other hand, the soluble protein complexes are formed in heated skim milk 

(Rodriguez & Dalgleish, 2006).) as well as in whey proteins enriched SM. However, the 

formation and quantitatively evaluation of soluble protein complexes in heated milk 

after addition of WPC and their effect on the yogurt texture has not been yet 

investigated. In addition, the effect of dissociating κ-casein on the formation of soluble 

protein complexes as well as on textural, rheological and microstructural attributes of 

acid gels as a function of the addition of cross-linking agent to SM has not been yet 

demonstrated. 

Taking the above into consideration, the aim of this research is to quantify the protein 

complexes upon addition of WPC, changing the milk pH, addition of cross-linking 

agents and to analyze their effect on the yogurt properties. We have therefore tried to 

study the formation of the micelle bound complexes and soluble protein complexes in 
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some details by using SDS-PAGE, together with attempting to confirm the particle size 

of these complexes measured by Zetasizer. Furthermore, we have attempted to 

investigate the changes in firmness, WHC, rheological properties, and gel 

microstructure in heated milk after addition of WPC, changing the milk pH, addition of 

cross-linking agents. Using this approach, we hope to provide a better understanding of 

the role of micelle bound complexes and soluble protein complexes in SM and aims to 

extend this insight for use in yogurt manufacturing.  

 

1.5.2 Organization of the thesis 

In chapter 1 the importance of yogurt and the textural properties of yogurt including 

the fermentation method have been discussed. Then, a brief discussion on the formation 

of protein complexes has been outlined which includes the factors affecting on the 

formation of protein complexes, ongoing research works, its future prospects, and 

objective of this dissertation. 

In chapter 2 the effect of different pH values of whey protein enriched skim milk 

prior to heating on the yogurt texture was examined. The experimental investigations 

have been performed on the changes in firmness, WHC, rheological properties, and gel 

microstructure of whey protein enriched yogurt manufacture. In this chapter, the 

experimental details regarding to the formation of protein complexes as well as their 

distribution between the serum and colloidal phases has also been explored using gel 

electrophoresis. 

In chapter 3 the formation of the soluble protein complexes upon addition of WPC 

was investigated and to analyze their effect on the yogurt properties. The formation of 

the soluble protein complexes have been described by using SDS-PAGE, together with 

attempting to observe the particle size of these complexes measured by Zetasizer. Also, 
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it presents the investigation related to the changes in firmness, WHC, rheological 

properties, and gel microstructure in heated milk after addition of WPC. 

In chapter 4 the effect of the addition of the different concentration of GTA on the 

formation soluble protein complexes and on the properties of acid gels was investigated. 

It shows the reasons to protect casein micelles from dissociation of micellar κ-casein 

and reduce the production of soluble protein complexes by adding the small amount of 

GTA to SM. In this chapter, the experimental details regarding to the effect of increasing 

GTA concentration on the dissociation of micellar κ-casein and on the formation of 

soluble protein complexes in the heated and unheated SM using electrophoretic methods 

have been illustrated. 

In chapter 5 a brief summary of this research works was presented. It also focuses on 

the implementation of this idea to the dairy industry and on the future prospects of this 

area. 
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CHAPTER 2 
Protein interactions and yogurt texture influenced by milk pH 

 

2.1 Introduction 

Yogurt firmness is a crucial attribute influencing product quality and consumer 

acceptance. Whey protein fortification and heat treatment of the milk are the two most 

preferred techniques for reducing whey separation and producing firmer yogurt. Heating 

milk at an elevated temperature (>70 °C) causes denaturation of whey protein, which in 

turn produces complexes with κ-casein at the surface of casein micelles via disulfide 

bond formation or hydrophobic interactions (Lucey et al., 1998a). β-Lactoglobulin is 

one of the major globular proteins in whey protein; it contains two disulfide bridges and 

one free cysteine which becomes exposed at high temperature (Alting et al., 2000; 

Yuno-Ohta et al., 2016). Denatured β-lactoglobulin initiates the thiol disulfide (SH-SS) 

interchange reaction with casein micelles and formation of covalent bonds, a process 

that contributes to the strength of yogurt gel. In unheated milk, whey protein cannot 

interact with casein micelles, hindering the formation of a protein network (Lucey et al., 

1999; Anema et al., 2004a). 

Alteration of milk pH before heat treatment affects the degree of association between 

denatured whey proteins and casein micelles (Ozcan et al., 2015). When milk is heated 

at pH 6.5, most of the denatured whey proteins interact with κ-casein at the surface of 

the micelles and form micelle bound complexes (Anema and Li, 2003; Anema et al., 

2004a). However, if milk is heated at pH 7.1, about 70% of the κ-casein dissociates 

from the casein micelles (Anema, 2008) and forms soluble protein complexes by 

interaction with denatured whey proteins in the serum phase (Guyomarc’h et al., 2003; 

Xu et al., 2015). This micelle bound complexes and soluble protein complexes show 
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distinct properties in the yogurt gel. Some studies have highlighted that micelle bound 

complexes play an important role (Lucey et al., 1998b); whereas other studies have 

focused on the importance of soluble protein complexes for yogurt texture (Anema et al., 

2004b). It is notable that the milk pH value can naturally change slightly throughout the 

year, which in turn might affect yogurt production. 

Several studies have been conducted to enrich milk by the addition of whey protein 

concentrate (WPC) to improve the water holding capacity (WHC) and firmness of the 

resulting yogurt (Aziznia et al., 2009; Damin et al., 2009; Delikanli and Ozcan, 2014). 

Another study investigated whether change in whey pH and heat treatment during whey 

processing affects WPC functionality and/or alters the yogurt texture (Sodini et al., 

2006). As the pH of milk changes naturally, the addition of WPC to milk before heat 

treatment might influence the texture of the product yogurt. 

Ozcan et al. (2015) observed the effect of the pH of skim milk on yogurt properties. 

They found different rheological and similar microstructural properties of the yogurt 

gels. Here, we investigated the effect of the pH of skim milk enriched with WPC on 

yogurt properties and on the formation of protein complexes. The rheological and 

physical properties of yogurt made from skim milk differ significantly from those of 

whey protein enriched yogurt (Lucey et al., 1999). However, the effect of different pH 

values of whey protein enriched skim milk on the textural, rheological and 

microstructural attributes of yogurt have not been yet investigated.  

Therefore, the aim of this work was to examine the effect of different pH values of 

whey protein enriched skim milk before heating on the resulting yogurt texture. 

Detailed investigation was performed to clarify the changes in firmness, WHC, 

rheological properties, and gel microstructure in what might be an effective pathway for 

whey protein enriched yogurt manufacture. In addition, the formation of protein 
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complexes, as well as their distribution between the serum and colloidal phases, was 

investigated using gel electrophoresis to evaluate their role in yogurt texture.  

 

2.2 Materials and Methods 

2.2.1 Materials 

A commercial freeze-dried yogurt culture containing Streptococcus thermophilus and 

Lactobacillus delbrueckii subsp. bulgaricus (FD-DVS YFL-904) was provided by Chr. 

Hansen (Horsholm, Denmark). Dairy ingredients including skim milk powder (Difco™ 

Skim milk, Wako, Osaka, Japan) and whey protein concentrate with total solids 94% 

containing 73% protein and 5% fat (WPC; Nature Health Company, Nara, Japan) were 

used for yogurt preparation. 

 

2.2.2 Adjustment of pH and heat treatment of milk samples 

Whey protein enriched skim milk (WPE-SM) was prepared by dissolving 1.5 g of 

WPC in 100 g of reconstituted skim milk with 10.7% total solids. After adding WPC, 

the total solid content was around 12.2%. The mixture was stirred at room temperature 

for 1 h and stored overnight at 4 °C to obtain complete hydration. The pH of the milk 

sample was adjusted to 7.1, 6.7, or 6.3, respectively, with 1 M NaOH or 1 M HCl. The 

pH-adjusted milk samples were allowed to equilibrate for 1 h before final minor pH 

readjustments. Milk samples were heated at 85 °C for 30 min in a thermostatically 

controlled water bath and then rapidly cooled. As different initial pH values influence 

the rate of acidification during fermentation (Ozcan et al., 2015), the heated milk 

samples were readjusted back to pH 6.7 before yogurt preparation to ensure similar 

acidification rates during the fermentation process. 
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2.2.3 Yogurt preparation 

In this study, four types of WPE-SM were produced: unheated milk of around pH 6.7 

(not adjusted) as a control, and milk heated at pH 6.3, 6.7, and 7.1 respectively. The 

starter culture was prepared as described by Ehsani et al. (2016) with slight 

modification. Freeze-dried culture (7 mg) was transferred to 100 g of reconstituted skim 

milk and incubated at 35 °C for 16 h (pH approximately 5). Set-type yogurt was 

prepared by using pH adjusted WPE-SM. After heating and rapidly cooling down to 

fermentation temperature, milk samples were inoculated with a 2% (wt/wt) starter 

culture and incubated at 43 °C until the pH of the milk reached 4.6. After completing 

fermentation, the yogurts were cooled in ice water and stored at 4 °C until further 

analysis.  

 

2.2.4 Determination of the distribution of protein in the serum and micellar phase  

The distribution of protein in the serum and micellar phase of milk samples was 

measured using sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

(SDS-PAGE), which was performed using a Bio-Rad mini-gel slab electrophoresis 

system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA, USA) in reducing (0.5% (v/v) 

β-mercaptoethanol) and non-reducing conditions. Heated and unheated milk samples (1 

mL) were placed in 1.5-mL plastic tubes for centrifugation at 20,100 × g and 25 °C for 

60 min (Hitachi Koki Centrifuge, Tokyo, Japan). The clear supernatants and precipitants 

were carefully collected and dispersed in Laemmli sample buffer at 1:20 and 1:40 (v/v), 

respectively. Gel preparation, running, staining and destaining were performed using a 

procedure described previously (Anema et al., 2004a). The integrated intensities of the 

protein bands were determined using image J software (US National Institutes of Health, 

Bethesda, MD, USA).  
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2.2.5 Measurement of casein micelle size 

The size of the casein micelles in heated and unheated milk samples at different pHs 

were measured by dynamic light scattering at 20 °C using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano-ZS 

(Malvern Instruments Ltd., Malvern, UK). Milk samples were diluted fivefold with 

calcium-imidazole buffer (5 mM CaCl2, 20 mM imidazole, 30 mM NaCl, pH 7.0) and 

allowed to stand for 10 min before measurement as previously described (Taterka and 

Castillo, 2015). Z-average particle diameters were recorded using the Stokes-Einstein 

relationship for spheres. 

 

2.2.6 Water holding capacity of the yogurt 

The WHC was determined gravimetrically by a modified procedure adapted from 

Paramban Rahila et al. (2016). Yogurt (Y, 25 g) was taken into a 50-mL centrifuge tube 

and centrifuged at 1250 × g for 25 min. The expelled whey (WE) was carefully removed 

and weighed. The WHC was calculated as: 

 
  

2.2.7 Firmness of the yogurt 

The firmness of the yogurt samples was measured using a texture analyzer (Sun 

Rheometer CR-200D, Sun Scientific Co., Tokyo, Japan) in a single-compression cycle 

test with 2-N load cell. Set yogurts in 100-mL glass bottles were removed directly from 

the refrigerator (4 °C) and placed under a 30-mm cylindrical probe. The probe was 

penetrated vertically into the yogurt sample at 100 mm/min and the maximum force was 

measured at a depth of 20 mm to determine the firmness (Paramban Rahila et al., 2016).  
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2.2.8 Rheological properties of yogurt 

Rheological properties were monitored using a controlled stress rheometer (AR2000, 

G2KG, TA Instruments, Newcastle, DE, USA). According to Lucey et al. (1997), 13 mL 

of inoculated milk was transferred into a cup and bob measuring system consisting of 

two coaxial cylinders (diameters 37.03 and 35.01 mm). After loading, the sample was 

oscillated at 1.0 Hz with an applied strain 0.1%. Storage modulus (G′) and tan δ of the 

yogurt gel were recorded every 5 min for 420 min at 43 °C during the acidification. 

After 1 day of storage at 4 °C, frequency sweep and shear rate sweep tests were carried 

out using a cone and plate geometry (40 mm diameter, 2° angle, and 48 μm gap) at 5 °C 

as described by Sah et al. (2016). 

 

2.2.9 Microstructure of yogurt gel 

Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) was used to visualize the 

microstructure of the yogurt gels as described previously (Lee and Lucey, 2004). 

Acridine orange (Sigma Chemical Co., St Louis, MO, USA) was used to stain proteins. 

Each WPE-SM sample (100 g) was inoculated with a 2% (wt/wt) starter culture, and 

mixed with 300 μL of acridine orange solution (0.5% wt/wt). The mixture (0.5 mL) was 

then transferred to a glass Petri dish of 35 mm diameter and covered with a cover slip 

(Iwaki, Asahi Glass Co., Chiba, Japan). The dish was incubated at 43 °C until the pH of 

the sample reached 4.6. After 1 day of storage at 4 °C, the microstructure of the yogurt 

gels was analyzed by CLSM (LSM710, Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, Jena, Germany) 

with excitation at 488 nm. The images were captured with a 63×oil immersion objective 

lens (numerical aperture = 1.4) and the emitted signal passed through a 515–530 nm 

filter. 
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2.2.10 Statistical Analysis 

All experiments were repeated three times. Any significant difference between means 

(from three replicates) was determined with Tukey’s honest significant difference test at 

a significance level of P < 0.05 using KaleidaGraph (Synergy Software, Reading, PA, 

USA). 

 

2.3 Results and Discussion 

2.3.1 Effect of milk pH adjusted before heating on the distribution of proteins into 

the serum and micellar phase, and the particle size of casein micelles 

Reducing and non-reducing SDS-PAGE of milk samples were performed to 

investigate the covalent aggregation of denatured whey proteins with casein micelles 

(Fig. 2.1A & B). The heat-induced aggregation of κ-casein (Fig. 2.1, iv) with 

β-lactoglobulin (Fig. 2.1, v) in the serum and micellar phases was observed. In the 

serum phase, intense bands of denatured β-lactoglobulin and κ-casein were found in 

reducing conditions (Fig. 1A, lane 3 to 4) compared to non-reducing conditions (Fig. 

2.1A, lane 7 to 8), indicating the formation of protein aggregates through disulfide 

bonds. It is clear from Figure 2.1A that there were considerably more intense bands of 

β-lactoglobulin and κ-casein when milk was heated at pH 6.7 or 7.1 compared to pH 6.3. 

The PAGE patterns also suggested that more soluble protein complexes formed in the 

serum obtained from heating milk at pH 6.7 or 7.1 than at pH 6.3. The explanation for 

formation of soluble protein complexes is dissociation of κ-casein from casein micelles 

into the serum phase when milk is heated at a pH >6.7 (Anema, 2008). 

Gel patterns obtained from heating milk at pH 6.3 or 6.7 (Fig. 2.1B, lane 2 to 3) 

showed highly intense bands of β-lactoglobulin and κ-casein in reducing conditions 

compared to milk heated at pH 7.1 (Fig. 2.1B, lane 4). This is due to the preferential 
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heat-induced aggregation of β-lactoglobulin and κ-casein on the surface of casein 

micelles (Anema and Li 2003). There appeared to be more micelle bound complexes in 

the precipitant obtained from heating milk at pH 6.3 and 6.7 than at pH 7.1 (Table 2.1). 

On heating milk at pH 6.7, intense bands of β-lactoglobulin and κ-casein were observed 

in both the serum and micellar phases (Fig. 2.1A & B, lane 3), indicating that both 

soluble protein complexes and micelle bound complexes were present in milk heated at 

pH 6.7. The amounts of soluble protein complexes and micelle bound complexes were 

markedly dependent on the milk pH before heating, as reported previously (Anema and 

Li, 2003; Vasbinder et al., 2003).  

 

Table 2.1 Levels of κ-casein and β-lactoglobulin in serum and casein micelles, and 

particle sizes in WPE-SM.  

 

Results are expressed as the mean of three trials. a, b, c, d Different lowercase superscripts 

in the same column are significantly different (P < 0.05). 

 

The Z-average particle diameter in the milk heated at pH 6.3 was significantly higher 

(P < 0.05) than that in the unheated milk and the milk heated at pH 6.7, whereas this 

value was slightly lower in the milk heated at pH 7.1 (Table 2.1). This result showed 

Sample Protein fraction in serum (%) Protein fraction in casein (%)  Z-average 
particle 

diameter (nm) 
κ-casein β-lactoglobulin κ-casein β-lactoglobulin 

Unheated 
pH 6.3 
pH 6.7 
pH 7.1 

8.61 ± 0.58a 
2.56 ± 0.65b 
11.06 ± 0.60c 
18.12 ± 0.21d 

2.77 ± 0.19a 
0.30 ± 0.11b 
17.78 ± 0.96c 
33.77 ± 0.63d 

14.39 ± 0.33a 
12.24 ± 0.85b 
8.79 ± 0.69c 
3.49 ± 0.14d 

4.38 ± 0.36a 
19.42 ± 0.46b 
11.38 ± 0.35c 
2.34 ± 0.16d 

207.6 ± 4.50a 
378.4 ± 9.35b 
214.3 ± 3.65a 
172.9 ± 2.96c 
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that denatured whey proteins interacted with casein micelles in the milk heated at pH 

6.3, which increased the particle size. This observation was in agreement with that of 

Vasbinder et al., (2003), who reported that an increase in the casein micelle size can 

occur when large amounts of denatured whey proteins interact with casein micelles at a 

pH lower than the normal milk pH of 6.7. Similarly, we found that the particle size of 

milk heated at pH 7.1 was reduced to below that of the unheated milk. The reason for 

the reduction in size is the dissociation of κ-caseins from the casein micelle, an 

explanation that was supported by our SDS-PAGE results (Fig. 2.1).  

 

Fig. 2.1 SDS-PAGE patterns of (A) serum and (B) micellar phases of whey protein 

enriched skim milk (WPE-SM). Unheated milk (lane 1 = reducing, lane 5 = 

non-reducing), and milk heated at pH 6.3 (lane 2 = reducing, lane 6 = non-reducing), pH 

6.7 (lane 3 = reducing, lane 7 = non-reducing), and pH 7.1 (lane 4 = reducing, lane 8 = 

non-reducing). (i) Bovine serum albumin, (ii) α-casein, (iii) β-casein, (iv) κ-casein, (v) 

β-lactoglobulin, (vi) α-lactalbumin. 
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2.3.2 Water holding capacity of whey protein enriched yogurt 

Syneresis on the top of a yogurt gel is an important issue which negatively impacts its 

quality. An increase of WHC is enhanced by denatured whey proteins (Akalın et al., 

2012), which corresponds to a reduction in whey syneresis. A significant (P < 0.05) 

increase in WHC was observed in the yogurts made from heated milk compared with 

those made from unheated milk. The WHC of yogurts made from milk heated at pH 6.7 

was significantly higher than that of yogurts made from milk heated at pH 6.3 or 7.1 

(Fig. 2.2A).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2.2 Water holding capacity (A) and firmness (B) of the yogurts made from 

WPE-SM. Yogurt milk bases were: unheated ( ), or heated at pH 6.3 ( ), pH 6.7 ( ), 

or pH 7.1 ( ). Bars indicate standard deviation values of three replicates. Means 
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marked with different lower case letters were significantly different (P < 0.05). 

Milk heated at pH 6.7 created a mixture of soluble protein complexes and micelle 

bound complexes, which might enhance the WHC of the resulting yogurts. Results from 

another report (Xu et al., 2015) demonstrated that soluble protein complexes was 

predominant in raising the WHC of yogurt in studies investigating yak milk heated at 

pHs of 6.6, 7.0 and 7.4. Our results showed that yogurts made from milk heated at pH 

7.1 had a higher WHC than the yogurts made from milk heated at pH 6.3; the WHC of 

yogurt gel made from milk heated at different pH values was in the order: pH 6.7 > 7.1 

> 6.3. Milk fortification with WPC and heat treatment had a positive effect on the WHC 

of yogurts. This was also found in other studies (Guzman-Gonzalez et al., 1999; Akalın 

et al., 2012) regarding an increase in WHC of yogurt after adding WPC to SM, 

suggesting an increase in the compactness of the protein network, which led to 

immobilization of a large amount of free water and less susceptibility to releasing water. 

 

2.3.3 Firmness and rheological properties of whey protein enriched yogurt 

Firmness is an important attribute of yogurt quality. Overall, the firmness of yogurt 

from milk heated at pH 6.7 was significantly (P < 0.05) greater than that of yogurt made 

from unheated milk or milk heated at pH 6.3 or 7.1 (Fig. 2.2B). Previous studies 

(Jørgensen et al., 2015; Karam et al., 2015) also reported an increase in the strength of 

the yogurt gel upon the addition of whey proteins with heat treatment. The greater 

firmness is explained by the interaction of denatured whey proteins with κ-caseins in the 

casein micelle, forming micelle bound complexes, as well as by the interactions of 

denatured whey proteins with κ-caseins in the serum phase, forming soluble protein 

complexes. Guyomarc’h et al. (2003) and Xu et al. (2015) have shown that soluble 

protein complexes, rather than micelle bound complexes, is the predominant factor in 
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improving the firmness of yogurt gel. However, Lucey et al. (1998b) reported that high 

levels of denatured micelle bound complexes were responsible for increasing yogurt 

firmness. It is assumed that milk heated at pH 6.7 produced a substantial proportion of 

micelle bound complexes and soluble protein complexes, which enhanced the firmness 

of the yogurt gels. This result is in agreement with that of Ozcan et al. (2015), who 

reported that milk heated at its natural pH (~6.7) generated a mixture of both micelle 

bound complexes and soluble protein complexes, which contributed to yogurt gels with 

the highest gel stiffness. 

 

Table 2.2 Gelation time for G′ = 1 Pa, storage modulus (G′) and tan δ at frequency of 1 

Hz, and apparent viscosity at shear rate of 20 s-1, of yogurt made from WPE-SM. 

 

Results are expressed as the mean of three trials. a, b, c, d Different lowercase superscripts 

in the same column are significantly different (P < 0.05). 

The rheological properties of yogurt were monitored to determine G′ every 5 min 

during acidification. Yogurt prepared from milk heated at pH 6.7 showed higher final G′ 

values and shorter gelation times (defined as the time when G′ reached >1 Pa) than 

yogurts made from unheated milk or milk heated at pH 6.3 or 7.1 (Fig. 2.3A). Yogurt 

prepared from milk heated at pH 7.1 reached a higher final G′ than those from both milk 

Sample Gelation time 
(min) 

G′ at 1 Hz tan δ at 1 Hz Apparent 
viscosity at 20 s-1 

Unheated 
pH 6.3 
pH 6.7 
pH 7.1 

191.60 ± 1.46a 
146.67 ± 2.63b 
131.66 ± 1.96c 
141.70 ± 2.13b 

16.33 ± 0.56a 
76.38 ± 2.25b 
130.2 ± 4.96c 
104.76 ± 2.21d 

0.31 ± 0.06a 
0.29 ± 0.01b 
0.28 ± 0.03b 
0.29 ± 0.04b 

0.45 ± 0.03a 
0.68 ± 0.01b 
1.02 ± 0.03c 
0.85 ± 0.10d 
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heated at 6.3 and unheated milk (Fig. 2.3A). Gelation time was also dependent on the 

heating of milk samples because of the interaction of β-lactoglobulin with κ-casein. The 

elevated isoelectric point of denatured β-lactoglobulin and its interaction with κ-casein 

is believed to be responsible for the lowering of gelation time; the gel forms at around 

pH 5.3–4.9 (Lucey et al., 1997), whereas gel formation in yogurt from unheated milk 

occurs below pH 4.6. Considering the tan δ values, a declining pattern was observed in 

the yogurt gels made from milk heated at different pH values compared to those from 

unheated milk (Fig. 2.3B). In frequency sweep and shear rate sweep tests, the storage 

modulus and shear stress of yogurt gels increased in product made from milk heated at 

pH 6.7 compared to unheated milk or milk heated at pH 6.3 or 7.1 (Fig. 2.4A & B). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2.3 (A) Storage modulus (G′) and (B) tan  of yogurts made from WPE-SM. Yogurt 
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milk bases were: unheated ( ), or heated at pH 6.3 ( ), pH 6.7 ( ), or pH 

7.1 ( ). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2.4 (A) Storage modulus (G′) as a function of frequency sweep and (B) flow curves 

(shear stress vs. shear rate) of whey protein enriched yogurt measured after 1 day of 

storage at 4 °C. Yogurt milk bases were: unheated ( ), or heated at pH 6.3 ( ), 

pH 6.7 ( ), or pH 7.1 ( ). Bars indicate standard deviation values of three 

replicates. 

 

In addition, yogurt made from milk heated at pH 6.7 displayed a significantly (P < 

0.05) higher apparent viscosity than the other samples (Table 2.2), indicating a more 
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solid-like behavior after 1 day of storage at 4 °C. The active participation of denatured 

whey proteins in gel structures by forming aggregates of β-lactoglobulin with κ-casein 

accelerates to form more and stronger bonds between protein complexes, resulting in 

the increase of G′ (Lucey et al., 1999; Anema et al., 2004b; Velez-Ruiz et al., 2013). 

When yogurts were made from milk preheated at pH 6.3, the yogurt gel had lower G′ 

values than those made from milk heated at pH 6.7, which was in agreement with 

Lakemond and van Vliet (2008) and Ozcan et al. (2015), who reported that weaker gels 

(lower G′) were formed when the milk was heated at either higher or lower pH values 

than the typical milk pH of 6.7. Other studies (Guyomarc’h et al., 2003; Anema et al., 

2004a) reported that a change in the milk pH from 6.5 to 7.1 before heating increased 

the G′ values of the glucono-δ-lactone (GDL) induced gels. Comparing these findings 

with current study, we also found that heating the milk at pH 7.1 resulted in higher G′ 

values than heating the milk at pH 6.3. Moreover, the yogurt prepared from milk heated 

at pH 6.7 showed a higher G′ than that from milk heated at either pH 6.3 or 7.1. 

Therefore, it may be concluded that formation of a significant proportion of micelle 

bound complexes and soluble protein complexes during milk heating at pH 6.7 is 

responsible for increasing the yogurt firmness and G′. When milk is heated in this 

condition (pH 6.7), there are a large number of aggregating particles involved in the 

interaction between soluble denatured whey proteins, between the denatured whey 

proteins and the casein micelles, and between denatured whey proteins and soluble 

κ-caseins. These complexes increase the number and strength of contact points, which 

result in firmer yogurt gels. 

 

2.3.4 Microstructure of whey protein enriched yogurt 

The microstructure of yogurts was recorded to visualize the protein network and pore 
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sizes. Remarkable differences were observed between the microstructures of yogurts 

made from unheated milk and milk heated at different pH values (Fig. 2.5). A more 

open network with larger pores was observed in yogurt from unheated milk (Fig. 2.5A), 

whereas a more compact protein network with less pore space was observed in the 

yogurt made from milk heated at pH 6.7 (Fig. 2.5C). The presence of more aggregating 

protein complexes between denatured whey proteins and κ-caseins either in the casein 

micelles or in the serum phase was responsible for increasing the compactness of the 

network. In contrast, Guyomarc’h et al. (2003) and Ozcan et al. (2015) reported that 

there was no major microstructural difference observed in yogurt gels where there was a 

high level of micelle bound complexes, soluble protein complexes, or both.  
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Fig. 2.5 Confocal laser scanning microscopy images of yogurt gels made from 

WPE-SM unheated (A), or heated at pH 6.3 (B), pH 6.7 (C), or pH 7.1 (D). The protein 

matrix is white and the pores are dark. Scale bar = 10 μm. 

Possible reasons for the conflicting results found in various studies which focused on 

the important role of both micelle bound complexes and soluble protein complexes are 

the use of different materials or the application of different methods during acidification. 

Moreover, Lucey et al. (1998a) revealed that the properties of GDL-induced acid gels 

were significantly different from those of yogurt gels fermented by lactic acid bacteria. 

Another possible reason also provided by Lucey et al. (1998b) was that most of the 

soluble protein complexes should ultimately be combined with the micelle bound 

complexes because of the instability of the denatured whey proteins at low pH during 

acidification. The results of our study suggest that a mixture of both micelle bound 

complexes and soluble protein complexes contribute to increasing the compactness of 

protein networks. 

 

2.4 Conclusions 

The present study revealed that heating milk at pH 6.3 enhanced the formation of 

micelle bound complexes, whereas heating milk at pH 7.1 promoted the formation of 

soluble protein complexes, where high levels of dissociated κ-caseins were observed in 

the serum phase. Protein complexes of both micelle bound complexes and soluble 

protein complexes were produced when milk was heated at pH 6.7, which resulted in 

the formation of the stiffest yogurt gels. The addition of WPC and heating milk at pH 

6.7 produced yogurt gels with high stiffness, high WHC, and finer microstructure. 

These conditions contributed to the creation of complex gel networks involving 

numerous aggregating particles, as well as to increasing the number and strength of 
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contact points which were responsible for gel rigidity and resistance to deformation. 

The results of this study suggest that milk pH is the crucial factor which needs to be 

fixed before addition of WPC and application of heat treatment if a consistent quality of 

the yogurt products is desired throughout the year. Further studies on the sensory 

properties and storage behavior of such gels are required to establish the full potential of 

heating milk at different pH values and the addition of whey proteins in set-type 

yogurts. 
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CHAPTER 3 
Protein interactions and yogurt texture influenced by whey protein 

fortification 

 

3.1 Introduction 

Yogurt is a semi-solid food consisting of numerous protein networks and its texture is 

an important attribute influencing consumer acceptance and its quality (Peng et al., 

2009). The textural properties such as firmness, water holding capacity (WHC), 

rheological and microstructural properties play a very crucial role in sensory evaluation. 

This texture can be affected when yogurt exhibits a weak body and whey separation. 

Innovative practices including the fortification of skim milk (SM) with dairy-based 

ingredients such as whey protein concentrate (WPC), is the preferred technique to 

reduce whey separation and create a firmer texture of yogurt gel (Fertsch et al., 2003; 

Delikanli and Ozcan, 2014). In yogurt manufacture, milk is subjected to heat treatment 

which leads to the denaturation of whey proteins resulting in the formation of micelle 

bound complexes and soluble protein complexes (Rodriguez and Dalgleish, 2006). The 

formation of these complexes can significantly increase the gelation pH (~5.3), and 

influence the firmness, WHC and porosity of acid gels (Xu et al., 2015).  

Whey proteins fortification is the most important processing parameter to reduce 

syneresis and increase the firmness of yogurt. Increasing levels of denatured whey 

proteins in heated milk have been attributed to the reduction of gelation time, increase 

gelation pH on subsequent acidification, and produce yogurt gel with markedly higher 

firmness (Lucey et al., 1999). As a possible explanation on the positive impact that two 

types of protein complexes such as micelle bound complexes and soluble protein 

complexes are formed after addition of WPC, which influence to increase the firmness. 
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It has been proposed that micelle bound complexes hinder the stabilizing action of 

κ-casein or help in micelle coalescence (Morand et al., 2011). The formation of the 

soluble protein complexes as a new significant complex after addition of WPC in the 

skim milk may increase network connectivity and water retention, and produce rigid 

covalent bond in the yogurt gel (Guyomarc’h et al., 2003). However, the mechanism of 

how the soluble protein complexes affect the textural properties of yogurt remains 

unclear. 

Many studies have been conducted to enrich milk with the supplement of WPC in 

order to improve the firmness and WHC of yogurt (Lucey et al., 1999; Aziznia et al., 

2009; Delikanli and Ozcan, 2014). The soluble protein complexes are formed in heated 

skim milk (Rodriguez and Dalgleish, 2006) as well as in whey proteins enriched SM. 

However, the formation and quantitatively evaluation of soluble protein complexes in 

heated milk after addition of WPC and their effect on the yogurt texture has not been yet 

investigated.  

Taking the above into consideration, the aim of this research is to quantify the soluble 

protein complexes upon addition of WPC and to analyze their effect on the yogurt 

properties. We have therefore tried to study the formation of the soluble protein 

complexes in some details by using SDS-PAGE, together with attempting to confirm the 

particle size of these complexes measured by Zetasizer. In addition, we have attempted 

to investigate the changes in firmness, WHC, rheological properties, and gel 

microstructure in heated milk after addition of WPC. Using this approach, we hope to 

provide a better understanding of the role of soluble protein complexes after addition of 

WPC in SM and aims to extend this insight for use in yogurt manufacturing.  
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3.2 Materials and methods 

3.2.1 Strains and ingredients 

Skim milk powder (Difco™ Skim milk, Wako, Osaka, Japan) and whey protein 

concentrate with total solids 94% containing 73% protein and 5% fat (WPC; Nature 

Health Company, Nara, Japan) were used for yogurt manufacture. Freeze-dried yogurt 

culture containing Streptococcus thermophilus and Lactobacillus delbrueckii ssp. 

Bulgaricus (FD-DVS YFL-904, Thermophilic Yogurt Culture) was purchased from Chr. 

Hansen (Horsholm, Denmark).  

 

3.2.2 Preparation of milk samples 

Three lots of milk bases were prepared by reconstituting skim milk powder with 

deionized water to 10.7% (wt/wt) total solids. Two lots were further fortified separately 

with 1% and 2% (w/v) WPC. They were stirred at room temperature for 1 h and stored 

overnight at 4 °C to obtain complete hydration. The milk was divided into two parts, 

one part was not subjected to heat treatment and others were heated at 85 °C for 30 min 

in a thermostatically controlled water bath and then rapidly cooled in an ice bath.  

 

3.2.3 Analysis of the protein distribution between the serum and micellar phase  

To obtain the serum and micellar phases, milk samples (1 mL) were placed in 1.5 mL 

plastic tubes for centrifugation at 20,100 × g and 25 °C for 60 min (Hitachi Koki 

Centrifuge, Tokyo, Japan) and clear supernatants were carefully collected. The protein 

profile of the serum and micellar phases was determined by sodium dodecyl sulfate 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) under reducing (0.5% (v/v) 

β-mercaptoethanol) and non-reducing conditions. The serum and micellar phase were 

dispersed in sample buffer at 1:10 and 1:40 (v/v), respectively. The gel preparations, 
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running, staining and de-staining were performed using a procedure described 

previously (Chen et al., 2016). The integrated intensities and the percentage of the 

protein fractions in serum phase were determined using image J software (US National 

Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA). 

 

3.2.4 Particle size analysis in the serum and micellar phase 

Particle size of the serum and micellar phases from different milk samples were 

measured by dynamic light scattering (DLS) at 20 °C using a Malvern Zetasizer 

Nano-ZS (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Malvern, UK). Serum and micellar samples were 

diluted to 5 and 50 times respectively in a calcium-imidazole buffer (5 mM CaCl2, 20 

mM imidazole, 30 mM NaCl, pH 7.0) and allowed to stand for 10 min prior to 

measurement as described by Andoyo et al. (2014). 

 

3.2.5 Preparation of yogurt 

Yogurts were thus prepared from: (a) unheated skim milk (SM); unheated skim milk 

fortified by 1% WPC (SM+1%WPC); unheated skim milk fortified by 2% WPC 

(SM+2%WPC), and (b) heated SM; heated SM+1%WPC; heated SM+2%WPC, 

respectively. Six different milk samples were inoculated with a 3% (wt/wt) starter 

culture and incubated at 41 °C until the pH reached 4.6. After completing fermentation, 

the yogurts were cooled in ice water and stored at 4 °C until further analysis.  

 

3.2.6 Water holding capacity 

The water holding capacity (WHC) of the yogurt samples was measured 

gravimetrically by a modified procedure adapted from Sodini et al. (2005). After taking 

yogurt (Y, 25 g) into a 50-mL centrifuge tube, it was centrifuged at 1250 × g for 20 min. 
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The expelled whey (WE) was cautiously removed and weighed. The WHC was 

calculated as the weight of the pellet expressed as a percentage of the weight of the total 

sample. 

 

3.2.7 Firmness of the yogurt 

The firmness of the set-type yogurts was determined using a texture analyzer (Sun 

Rheometer CR-200D, Sun Scientific Co., Tokyo, Japan) with a 2-N load cell. Set 

yogurts in 100 mL glass bottles were placed under a 30-mm cylindrical probe. The 

probe was penetrated vertically at a depth of 20 mm with 100 mm/min speed into the 

yogurt sample. The maximum force required to break the gel were used to measure the 

firmness of yogurt (Mahomud et al., 2017). 

 

3.2.9 Rheological properties of yogurt 

The gel formation of yogurt were monitored using a controlled stress rheometer 

(AR2000, G2KG, TA Instruments, Newcastle, DE, USA) whereby the elastic modulus 

(G') and tan delta of the yogurt were determined. Of the 100 ml of milk sample mixed 

with starter culture, 13 mL of inoculated milk was transferred into a cup and bob 

measuring system consisting of two coaxial cylinders (diameters 37.03 and 35.01 mm). 

The sample was oscillated at 1.0 Hz with an applied strain 0.1% and maintained 41 °C. 

Measurements were taken every 5 min for 420 min. Small amplitude oscillatory shear 

tests were performed to observe the viscoelastic properties of yogurt samples. After one 

day storage in the refrigerator at 4 °C, frequency sweep and shear rate sweep tests using 

undisturbed set yogurt were performed using a cone and plate geometry (40 mm 

diameter, 2° angle, and 48 μm gap) at 4 °C as described by Sah et al. (2016), with slight 

modifications. 
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3.2.10 Confocal laser scanning microscopy 

Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) was used to observe the microstructure 

of the yogurt gels as described previously (Meletharayil et al., 2015). Hundred grams of 

milk samples was inoculated with a 3% (wt/wt) starter culture and 300 μL of (0.5% 

wt/wt) acridine orange (Sigma Chemical Co., St Louis, MO, USA) were used to stain 

proteins. The mixture (0.5 mL) was then transferred to a glass bottom sterile petri dish 

of 35 mm diameter and covered with a cover slip. The petri dish was then incubated at 

41 °C until the pH reached to 4.6. The microstructure of the yogurt gels was visualized 

with a confocal laser scanning microscope (LSM710, Carl Zeiss microscopy GmbH, 

Jena, Germany) with an excitation of 488 nm. The images were acquired with a 63 × oil 

immersion objective lens (numerical aperture = 1.4). 

 

3.2.11 Statistical Analysis 

All experiments were replicated at least three times. Any significant difference 

between sample means (from three replications) was analyzed with Tukey’s honest 

significant difference test at a significance level of P < 0.05 using KaleidaGraph 

(Synergy Software, Reading, PA, USA).  

 

3.3 Results and discussion 

3.3.1 Effect of addition of WPC on the distribution of proteins into the serum and 

micellar phases 

The level of proteins in the serum and micellar phases of the different milk samples 

were examined by SDS-PAGE and the PAGE patterns are presented in the Fig. 3.1. To 

measure the covalent bond formation between denatured β-lactoglubolin (β-lg) and 

κ-casein, SDS-PAGE was run under reducing and non-reducing conditions. The protein 
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band of β-lg and κ-casein were observed under both reducing and non-reducing 

conditions in unheated milk samples (Fig. 3.1 A & C, lane 1, 3, 5), indicating the no 

complexes formation in the serum phases. In contrast, high intense band of the β-lg and 

κ-casein were observed in the reducing conditions of heated milk (Fig. 3.1 C, lane 2, 4, 

6) compare to the non-reducing conditions (Fig. 3.1 A, lane 2, 4, 6), mentioning the 

covalent bond formation between β-lg and κ-casein in the heated milk without or with 

added WPC. It has been shown that high intense band of β-lg and κ-casein were 

observed in the heated SM+2% WPC (Fig. 3.1 C, lane 6) and heated SM+1%WPC (Fig. 

3.1 C, lane 4) compared to the heated SM (Fig. 3.1 C, lane 2). The PAGE patterns 

suggested that the distribution of β-lg and κ-casein in heated SM enriched with WPC 

showed more disulphide-linked aggregates in the serum phases. The heat induced 

association of β-lg and κ-casein was considerable higher in serum of SM+2%WPC and 

SM+1%WPC compared to SM (Table 3.1). This is due to the preferential heat-induced 

aggregation of the β-lg and κ-casein in the serum phases which was also reported by 

Rodriguez and Dalgleish (2006). For the supernatants obtained from heated dispersion 

of SM, SM+1%WPC and SM+2%WPC, there appeared to be more disulphide-linked 

aggregates of the β-lg with κ-casein in the serum phases. 

To study whether the soluble protein complexes or micelle bound complexes, it is 

necessary to observe the protein fractions in the micellar phases. The two major proteins 

(β-lg and κ-casein) in the micellar phases showed the same general effect of heating and 

WPC fortification. An examination of the gel electrophoresis patterns (Fig. 3.1D, lane 2, 

4, 6) and the integrated results for β-lg and κ-casein of the micellar phase indicates that 

there were also protein complexes in the each of the heated milk samples. A slight 

increase in the β-lg was observed at SM+2%WPC whereas no remarkable increase in 

the κ-casein was observed in all the samples. For the precipitant obtained from the 
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dispersions of heated SM, SM+1%WPC and SM+2%WPC, there appeared to be almost 

equal amount of heat induced aggregation of β-lg with κ-casein at the surface of the 

casein micelles. Levels of micelle bound complexes remained almost constant in the all 

samples whereas soluble protein complexes were increased progressively in the heated 

milk sample with addition of WPC.  

 

Fig. 3.1 SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms of serum and micellar phase obtained from 

milk dispersions. Gels A and B are under non-reducing conditions and gels C and D are 

under reducing conditions. Lanes 1, 3 and 5 are prepared from unheated milk of SM, 

SM+1%WPC, and SM+2%WPC, respectively, whereas lanes 2, 4 and 6 are prepared 

from heated milk of SM, SM+1%WPC, and SM+2%WPC, respectively. 
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This study has clearly shown that the association behavior of denatured whey 

proteins with κ-casein either in casein micelles or in serum phase has a strong 

dependence on whey protein fortification. Differences in levels of association of 

denatured whey proteins with κ-casein either in casein micelles or in serum phase might 

be influenced by the dissociation of κ-casein from the micelles. In this study, there was 

only a little difference in the level of soluble κ-casein in all samples. The question arises 

as to whether the micelle bound or soluble protein complexes form after addition of 

extra whey proteins. Anema and Li (2003) showed that approximately two denatured 

whey proteins can interact with each κ-casein in heated milk. This is likely to be 

sufficient to from the micelle bound complexes by the interaction of denatured whey 

proteins with κ-casein in the casein micelles. After addition of whey proteins, some of 

whey proteins were unable to interact with κ-casein in casein micelles, either due to 

orientation at the surface or by being located in the micelle interior. As a result, large 

whey proteins might remain in the serum phases and could associate with other 

denatured whey proteins or other soluble protein complexes. This may, in whey proteins 

enriched SM, increase the tendency for formation of high level of soluble protein 

complexes, either among denatured whey proteins or even between denatured whey 

proteins and the low levels of soluble κ-casein. 

 

3.3.2 Effect of addition of WPC on the particle size of the protein complexes into 

serum and micellar phases 

The protein complexes in the serum or micellar phases were analyzed by measuring 

the Z-average particle diameter, which are presented in Table 3.1. For serum phase, the 

particle sizes were increased markedly in the heated SM enriched with WPC than that of 

heated SM. In contrast, no remarkable increase of particle size was observed in micellar 
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phase after addition of WPC in the SM (Table 3.1). In serum phase, the particle size 

obtained from heated SM+2%WPC and heated SM+1%WPC were relatively higher (P 

< 0.05) than that of the heated SM, indicating the association of more denatured β-lg 

with κ-casein in the serum phase and increase their size, which was supported by our 

SDS-PAGE results (Fig. 3.1). This observation was in agreement with that of numerous 

authors (Anema, 2008; Vasbinder et al., 2001), who reported that the increase in the size 

of protein complexes can happen when huge amounts of denatured whey proteins 

interact with that complexes.  

 

Table 3.1 Protein fractions of serum phases measured from SDS-PAGE and 

Z-average particle diameter of serum and micellar phases obtained from SM, 

SM+1%WPC, and SM +2%WPC, respectively. 

Results are expressed as means of three trials. a, b, c Different lowercase superscripts in 

the same column are significantly different (P < 0.05). 

 

According to Considine et al. (2007) and Andoyo et al. (2014), the increase in the 

complexes size was caused by the association of denatured whey proteins to the surface 

of that complexes. This is indicated that the change in soluble protein complexes or 

micelle bound complexes were due to the presence of the whey proteins. From Table 3.1, 

it is observed that the change in soluble protein complexes induced when the SM was 

Sample Protein fractions in serum 
phases of heated samples (%) 

Z-average particle diameter in 
serum phases (nm) 

Z-average particle diameter in 
micellar phases (nm) 

β-lg κ-casein Unheated Heated Unheated Heated 
SM 
SM+1%WPC 
SM+2%WPC 

28.60 ± 0.54a 
35.87 ± 0.58b 
39.49 ± 0.96c 

12.34 ± 0.39a 
14.46 ± 0.41b 
16.42 ± 1.02c 

95.71 ± 2.17a 
96.08 ± 1.51a 
97.49 ± 1.46a 

114.28 ± 2.49a 
127.42 ± 1.07b 
138.88 ± 5.16c 

162.79 ± 2.43a 
164.01 ± 3.32a 
165.66 ± 2.83a 

159.27 ± 3.51a 
156.33 ± 4.95a 
154.88 ± 4.01a 
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heated in the presence of WPC. In serum phase complexes, there was a strong 

dependence of the change in the particle size on WPC addition.  

  The changes in size were related to the association of denatured whey proteins with 

the casein micelles or κ-casein in the serum phases. In this case, large soluble protein 

complexes might form in the serum phases which could account for the observed size 

changes. However, there was some variation in the size of micelle bound or soluble 

protein complexes comparing with other reports. This may be interdependent to the 

separation procedure, heating method and measurement techniques. The present study 

used a centrifugal force of 20,100 × g, which was shown to be enough to precipitate the 

casein micelles. The study of Anema and Li (2003) used a considerably higher 

centrifugal force of 63,000 × g; this might have caused the precipitation of some the 

larger soluble protein complexes, and this would have increased the size of micelle 

bound complexes.  

 

3.3.3 Water holding capacity of yogurt 

One of the most important parameters of set yogurt is the water holding capacity. The 

WHC of yogurt made from heated SM, SM+1%WPC and SM+2%WPC was 

significantly higher than those made from unheated milk samples, which is presented in 

Fig. 3.2A. Similarly, the WHC of yogurt made from heated SM+2%WPC and heated 

SM+1%WPC were higher (P < 0.05) than that of heated SM. On the other hand, the 

WHC of yogurt made from unheated SM enriched with WPC was higher than that of 

unheated SM. This was caused by the increase in total amount of protein content. It was 

noticed that there was not significance difference between the WHC of unheated 

SM+1%WPC and that of unheated SM+2%WPC. But there was a significant difference 

(P < 0.05) in case of heat treatment. These results imply that heat treatment has effect on 
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the WHC.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3.2 Water holding capacity (A) and firmness (B) of set yogurts made from SM, 

SM+1%WPC, and SM+2%WPC, respectively. Bars indicate standard deviation values 

of three replications. Means with different letters are significantly different (P < 0.05). 

 

Whey proteins enriched SM and followed by heating had a more pronounced effect 

on the WHC of yogurts (Mahomud et al., 2017). Similar results was reported by other 

authors (Guzman-Gonzalez et al., 1999; Puvanenthiran et al., 2002) regarding an 

increase in WHC of yogurt by adding WPC in SM, suggesting a raise in the 

compactness of the protein network, which led to immobilization of a large amount of 

free water. This was also confirmed by Akalın et al. (2012) that increasing whey 
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proteins in milk samples promotes the water binding capacity of the yogurt coagulum, 

resulting in a higher WHC. This result may be due to the denaturation of whey proteins 

and their interactions with κ-caseins enhanced the formation of a homogeneous porous 

structure, where free water was immobilized and entrapped (Lee and Lucey, 2003). As a 

result, huge amount of water hold in their protein network, which consequently 

increased the WHC. Therefore, yogurt can hold huge amount of water in the protein 

networks due to the soluble protein complexes which enhance the formation of 

homogeneous porosity. This result indicated that the amount of soluble protein 

complexes were predominant in improving the WHC of yogurts than the micelle bound 

complexes. Results from other reports (Xu et al., 2015) demonstrated that soluble 

protein complexes were predominant in increasing the WHC of yogurt. However, there 

was an upgrade in the WHC of the yogurts made from SM enriched with WPC because 

of the soluble protein complexes. 

 

3.3.4 Firmness of yogurt 

Firmness is considered as one of the most important attribute for the textural 

properties of yogurt. The effects of WPC addition on the firmness of set yogurt are 

shown in Fig. 3.2B. Overall, the firmness of yogurt made from heated milk samples was 

significantly greater (P < 0.05) than that of the unheated milk samples. A significant 

effect was observed for the firmness of yogurt made from whey proteins enriched SM. 

The firmness both of yogurt made from unheated SM+1%WPC and unheated 

SM+2%WPC were increased rather than those of unheated SM. Similar to WHC, there 

was not significant difference between the firmness of unheated SM+1%WPC and that 

of unheated SM+2%WPC. After heat treatment, significant difference (P < 0.05) was 

observed, indicating the positive effect of heat treatment on the firmness of yogurt. In 
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addition, the firmness of yogurt from heated SM+2% WPC and heated SM+1%WPC 

were slightly greater than that of heated SM. The firmness of yogurt is highly dependent 

on the formation of protein complexes between denatured whey proteins and casein 

micelles. Some authors (Krzeminski et al., 2011; Jørgensen et al., 2015) also reported 

that an increase in the strength of the yogurt gel was observed upon the addition of 

whey proteins and followed by heat treatment. The reason behind the higher firmness 

was because of the interaction of denatured whey proteins with κ-caseins in the casein 

micelle, forming micelle bound complexes as well as the interactions of denatured whey 

proteins with κ-caseins in the serum phase, forming soluble protein complexes. These 

two complexes can influence to increase the firmness of yogurt due to the formation of 

protein networks.  

The firmness of yogurt made from SM+2%WPC was also significantly higher 

(P<0.05) than each of the milk samples because the milk contained a higher proportion 

of soluble protein complexes. This result indicates that the soluble protein complexes 

were predominant strengthening of the gel network than that of the micelle bound 

complexes. This result was supported by Guyomarc’h et al. (2003), who reported that 

soluble protein complexes was the predominant factor in improving the firmness of the 

yogurt gel rather than micelle bound complexes. However, Lucey et al. (1998) reported 

that high levels of micelle bound complexes were responsible for increasing the yogurt 

firmness. This phenomenon may be because of the presence of a substantial proportion 

of micelle bound complexes and soluble protein complexes in the milk. Our 

observations in concert with the high content of soluble protein complexes of yogurt 

prepared from SM enriched with WPC can strength the protein networks and increase 

the firmness of yogurt. 
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3.3.5 Rheological properties of yogurt 

The storage modulus (G′) of yogurt made from SM, SM+1%WPC and SM+2%WPC 

were obtained during acid gelation (Fig. 3.3A). Addition of WPC to SM followed by 

heat treatment was exhibited in a large increase in G′. In addition, the storage modulus 

(G′) of SM enriched with WPC increased rapidly than the SM during acid gelation. This 

result mentioning the soluble protein complexes was predominant in increasing the 

rheological properties of yogurt than the micelle bound complexes. For the tanδ values, 

a declining pattern was observed in the yogurt gels made from heated milk samples, 

whereas an increase was observed in unheated milk samples (Fig. 3.3B). In frequency 

sweep test, the storage modulus of yogurt was increased with the addition of WPC in 

SM compared to the unheated milk samples (Fig. 3.4A). In shear rate sweep tests, the 

shear stress of yogurt gels made from heated SM, SM+1%WPC and SM+2%WPC was 

increased compared to the unheated milk samples (Fig. 3.4B).  

All yogurts demonstrated the thixotropic behavior because of the breakdown and 

rebuilding of the protein structure by shearing did not follow the same path. The shear 

stress-shear rate curve formed a larger hysteresis loop in the set yogurts made from 

heated milk samples compared with those of unheated milk samples. The large area 

within the hysteresis loop was represented the more energy consumed in structure 

breakdown, suggesting the more solid-like nature of the set yogurts made from heated 

milk samples. In addition, it was observed that the direction of loop was clockwise 

which was suggested the hardness of yogurt. Furthermore, yogurt made from unheated 

milk samples displayed significantly lower apparent viscosities compared to those made 

from heated milk samples (Fig. 3.4C), indicating a low viscous nature and a more 

liquid-like behavior during one day storage at 4 °C. It was noticed that the apparent 

viscosities of yogurt decreased with increasing shear stress during shearing. 
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Fig. 3.3 Storage modulus (A) and tan delta (B) of yogurts made from unheated milk 

(dotted line) of SM (□), SM+1%WPC ( ), and SM+2%WPC ( ), respectively and 

heated milk (solid line) of SM (■), SM+1%WPC ( ), and SM+2%WPC (▲), 

respectively. 

 

Yogurt made from heated SM has been stated to have a higher G′ and lower gelation 

time than unheated milk. During acidification, heated SM starts to form gel at higher pH, 

typically at around pH 5.3–4.9, whereas gel formation in unheated milk occurs below 

pH 4.6 (Lucey et al., 1998). The presence of denatured whey proteins, particularly β-lg 

and soluble protein complexes are believed to be responsible for the lowering of 

gelation time (Vasbinder et al., 2001). In this study, the gelation point (i.e., the point at 
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which G′ value rose above 1 Pa) was started earlier in heated milk samples than 

unheated milk samples. Higher G′ and shorter gelation times of yogurt made from 

heated milks with addition of WPC compared with that of unheated SM have been 

reported by some researchers (Lucey et al., 1999; Meletharayil et al., 2015). This 

phenomenon occurred due to the interaction of β-lg with κ-casein in the heated milk. 

Heating milk at a higher temperature stimulates the unfolding of whey proteins 

especially β-lg and form complex with κ-casein either in the serum phase or in casein 

micelles. The active participation of denatured whey proteins in gel structure by 

forming aggregates of β-lg with κ-casein accelerates to form the number and strength of 

bonds between protein complexes, resulting in the increase of G′ of acid milk gels made 

from heated milks (Lucey, 2002; Aziznia et al., 2009).  

The association of β-lg with κ-casein in either micelles or the serum phase depends 

on the addition of WPC in SM, which influences the distribution of complexes between 

the serum and micellar phases (Vasbinder et al., 2001; Anema, 2007). The increase of G′ 

may be due to the increased amount of covalent bond formation in the soluble protein 

complexes. A similar result was reported by Vasbinder et al. (2001) and Tsevdou et al. 

(2013) that the formation of disulphide bond throughout the acidification contributed to 

the final yogurt strength. The production of a significant proportion of micelle bound 

complexes and soluble protein complexes are responsible for increasing the yogurt 

firmness and G′. When milk is heated in the presence of WPC, there are a large number 

of aggregating particles involved in the interaction between the denatured whey proteins 

and the casein micelles, and between denatured whey proteins and soluble κ-caseins, 

which therefore promotes the number and strength of contact points which cause the 

firmer gels.  
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Fig. 3.4 Storage modulus (G′) as a function of frequency sweep (A), flow curves (B; 

Shear stress vs. shear rate), and apparent viscosity as a function of shear rate (C) of 

yogurts measured after one day storage at 4 °C. Yogurt milk bases were made from 

unheated milk (dotted line) of SM (□), SM+1%WPC ( ), and SM+2%WPC ( ), 

respectively and heated milk (solid line) of SM (■), SM+1%WPC ( ), and 

SM+2%WPC (▲), respectively.  
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This result was also confirmed by Anema et al. (2004), who reported that the formation 

of numerous aggregating points between denatured whey proteins and casein was 

responsible for the final rigidity of yogurt gels.  

 

3.3.6 Microstructure of yogurt  

The microstructures of yogurts were recorded to visualize three dimensional protein 

networks. The compactness of the protein network of casein micelles and pore size 

(dark holes) were observed in the yogurt samples, which explained the modification in 

its physical and structural properties (Fig. 3.5). Remarkable differences were observed 

between the microstructure of yogurt made from heated and unheated SM, 

SM+1%WPC and SM+2%WPC. From the CLSM image of yogurt made from unheated 

milk samples, a coarse network with little interconnectivity and large porous spaces 

were observed (Fig. 3.5A, B & C) in comparison with yogurt made from heated milk 

samples (Fig. 3.5D, E & F). Yogurt gels prepared from heated SM+2%WPC and heated 

SM+1%WPC (Fig. 3.5E & F) had smaller coarseness and less porous space than those 

gels prepared from heated SM (Fig. 3.5D) due to the presence of more aggregating 

protein complexes between denatured whey proteins and κ-caseins in the serum phase. 

The protein network for whey proteins enriched SM consisted of a large number of 

strands and many connections between strands (Fig. 3.5E & F), whereas the protein 

network for SM had a few thick strands and lesser connections between strands (Fig. 

3.5D). The microstructure of heated whey proteins enriched SM gels correlated with the 

final G′ values of yogurts, in which large number of interconnections led to increase the 

final G′ values in yogurts. This is supported by the rheology, which showed that yogurt 

made from heated whey proteins enriched SM had a higher G′ values with a greater 

number of intermolecular disulphide bonds than yogurt made from heated SM.  
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Fig. 3.5 Confocal laser scanning microscopy images of yogurt gels made from unheated 

milk of SM (A), SM+1%WPC (B), and SM+2%WPC (C) respectively and heated milk 

of SM (D), SM+1%WPC (E), and SM +2%WPC (F), respectively. The protein matrix is 

white and the pores are dark. Scale bar represents 10 μm. 

 

It is kwon that the association of whey proteins either with casein micelles or with 

serum κ-casein increases the number of strands by formation of disulphide bonds. In 

heated whey proteins enriched SM, as a high number of whey proteins was interacted 

with serum κ-casein to form soluble protein complexes and there were micelle bound 

complexes, it was expected that the total number of bonds and percentage of protein 

engaging in the protein networks would be greater in yogurt made from heated 

SM+2%WPC and SM+1%WPC than those made from SM. In contrast, Ozcan et al. 

(2015) reported that there was no major microstructural difference observed in the 
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yogurt gels where a high level of either micelle bound complexes or soluble protein 

complexes remained, or those which had both. The possible reasons for some of the 

conflicting results found in various studies which focused on the important role of both 

micelle bound complexes and soluble protein complexes, is the use of different 

materials or the application of a different method during acidification. Our work 

suggests that denatured whey proteins are associated with soluble κ-casein in the serum 

phase during heat treatment may act as bridging material by interacting with other 

denatured whey proteins. This is likely to have reason behind the formation of branched 

networks in the yogurt gel from SM enriched with WPC followed by heat treatment. 

 

3.4 Conclusions 

The influence of whey protein concentrate on the formation of soluble protein 

complexes and their effect on the physical, rheological and microstructural 

characteristics of set type yogurt was investigated. In this study, we found that more 

soluble protein complexes were formed after addition of WPC to skim milk followed by 

heat treatment. A significant increase in firmness, water holding capacity, storage 

modulus (G') of yogurts was observed after heat treatment of milk and more pronounced 

in yogurts with WPC addition. WPC fortification apparently improved the textural and 

rheological properties of yogurts; these results were in agreement with the 

microstructural observations. Both soluble protein complexes and micelle bound 

complexes were created in heated SM, which was enhanced to increase the textural and 

rheological properties of yogurts. In addition, the more soluble protein complexes were 

found in heated SM enriched with WPC which might predominant factor in increasing 

the textural properties of yogurt. However, yogurt made from SM enriched with WPC 

was contributed to the creation of complex gel networks involving numerous 
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aggregating particles as well as the number and strength of contact points which were 

responsible for gel rigidity. These findings demand further studies to evaluate the 

consumer acceptance and storage behavior of yogurt fortified with WPC which 

applicable for industrial purposes.  
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CHAPTER 4 
Protein interactions and yogurt texture influenced by cross-linking 

agents 

 

4.1 Introduction 

Milk is a colloidal suspension containing casein micelles, whey proteins, lipids, 

lactose and salts (Donato et al., 2007). Casein micelles in milk accounts for 80% of the 

total milk protein which composed of a mixture of four common caseins, ɑS1-casein, 

ɑS2-casein, β-casein and κ-casein (De Kruif et al., 2012). The other milk protein is whey 

proteins, which accounts for 20% of the total milk proteins and consisted mainly of 

β-lactoglubulin and ɑ-lactalbumin (Chen et al., 2016). Many of the applications of milk 

depend on the stability or instability of the casein micellar system. In the specific case 

of yogurt and cheese, destabilization of the casein micelles by acid, using lactic acid 

bacteria or acidulants such as glucono-δ-lactone (GDL) leads to the coagulation of 

casein micelles which produce acid curd. The acid coagulation of casein micelles results 

in several structural and physicochemical changes in the casein micelles, which initiate 

to their aggregation and gelation at pH~ 4.6 (Mahomud et al., 2017). The surface of the 

casein micelles is covered by κ-casein, which appears to form an extended hairy layer 

which provides steric and electrostatic stabilization to the casein micelles (Broyard et al., 

2015). During acidic coagulation, the pH of milk is decreased from its usual value of 

6.7, the inorganic micellar calcium phosphate is slowly disintegrated until it becomes 

completely dissolved at a pH around 5.2 (Anema et al., 2007; Meletharayil et al., 2015). 

As the pH decreases, the hairy layers of the κ-casein are collapsed due to lowering the 

surface charge of the casein micelles. The steric and electrostatic stabilization are 

diminished, consequently the casein micelles coagulate to make an acid gel at 
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isoelectronic pH near 4.6 (Guyomarc’h et al., 2007; Nguyen et al., 2013)   

Early studies showed that heat treatment of milk at temperature above 70 °C 

denatures the whey proteins; β-lactoglobulin is one of the major whey proteins 

containing two disulfide bridges and one free cysteine which exposes a free thiol group 

(Lucey et al., 1998). Furthermore, this free thiol groups of β-lactoglobulin can initiate 

the thiol-disulphide exchange reactions with the disulphide bonds of κ-casein, 

ɑ-lactalbumin and other β-lactoglobulin to form whey protein/κ-casein aggregates 

(Morand et al., 2011; Rodriguez & Dalgleish, 2006; Li et al., 2015). These aggregates 

are located partly in the serum phase as ‘soluble protein complexes’ or on the surface of 

the casein micelles as ‘micelle bound complexes’. These aggregates improve the 

strength of acid gel and undergo less syneresis, with a greater effect on gel strength 

when the higher concentration of soluble protein complexes is remained in the milk (Xu 

et al., 2015). The formation of micelle bound complexes and soluble protein complexes 

are strongly depended on the dissociation of κ-casein from casein micelles (Guyomarc’h 

et al., 2009). This dissociation of κ-casein was increased continuously with increasing 

temperature, which can in turn interact with denatured β-lactoglobulin to from soluble 

protein complexes (Anema et al., 2008). One approach was to add a cross-linking agent, 

such as glutaraldehyde (GTA) or genipin to milk for the fixation of the casein micellar 

structure, resulting severely inhibited the dissociation of micellar κ-casein as well as the 

formation of soluble protein complexes (Silva et al., 2004; Casanova et al., 2017). 

Another authors Rodriguez and Dalgleish (2006) added 0.04% GTA to SM before 

heating which prevent the dissociation of the micellar κ-casein during heating and 

finally prevent to form soluble protein complexes. The treatment of the milk with the 

addition of moderate amount of GTA, to fix the casein micellar integrity was considered 

to be due to a complete lack of soluble protein complexes. Other than this study, no 
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studies have examined the effect of GTA on the dissociation of the micellar κ-casein and 

on the formation of soluble protein complexes. 

However, the effect of dissociating κ-casein on the formation of soluble protein 

complexes as well as on textural, rheological and microstructural attributes of acid gels 

as a function of the addition of cross-linking agent to SM has not been yet investigated. 

Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate the effect of the addition of the 

different concentration of GTA on the formation soluble protein complexes and on the 

properties of acid gels. By adding the small amount of GTA to SM, it is possible to 

protect casein micelles from dissociation of micellar κ-casein and reduced the 

production of soluble protein complexes. In addition, we have attempted to study the 

effect of increasing GTA concentration on the dissociation of micellar κ-casein and on 

the formation of soluble protein complexes in the heated and unheated SM using 

electrophoretic methods. 

 

4.2 Materials and methods 

4.2.1 Preparation of milk samples 

Skim milk (SM) was prepared by adding the skim milk powder (Difco™ Skim milk, 

Wako, Osaka, Japan) with deionized water to give a milk solution of 10.7% total solids 

(w/w) which was described previously by Lucey et al. (1998). The pH of the SM was 

~6.7 (unadjusted) at room temperature. The milk samples were stirred for at least 3 h at 

room temperature and were kept overnight at 4 °C to obtain complete hydration before 

further use. 

 

4.2.2 Addition of a cross-linking agent to milk samples 

The cross-linking agent GTA (25% in water, Nacalai Tesque, Kyoto, Japan) was 
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added to unheated SM to give GTA concentrations of 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5mM, respectively. 

The required concentration was estimated based on the cross-linking efficiency of GTA 

measured to be 0.4mM (Rodriguez & Dalgleish, 2006). The milk samples were shaken 

on a vortex mixer for 10 s and then the mixtures were left for 1 h at room temperature to 

react with GTA. These milk samples with added GTA are referred to as SM-GTA. 

 

4.2.3 Heat treatment of milk samples 

The treated milk samples were subdivided into two parts, one part was not subjected 

to heat treatment and other part was subjected to heat treatment at 85 °C for 30 min in a 

thermostatically controlled water bath. After heating, the milk samples were rapidly 

cooled in an ice bath.  

 

4.2.4 Centrifugation of milk samples 

To obtain serum protein (supernatant) from colloidal protein (pellet), heated and 

unheated milk samples (1 mL) were put in 1.5 mL plastic tubes for centrifugation at 

20,100 × g and 25 °C for 60 min (Hitachi Koki Centrifuge, Tokyo, Japan) as described 

previously (Nguyen et al., 2015). Once centrifuged, the clear supernatants were 

carefully collected from pellet and the protein compositions of the supernatants were 

determined by electrophoresis. 

 

4.2.5 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis  

Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was 

performed using a Bio-Rad mini-gel slab electrophoresis system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 

Richmond, CA, USA). The supernatants of heated and unheated SM were diluted 1:20 

(v/v) with SDS sample buffer. The protein profile of supernatants was measured under 
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reducing by adding β-mercaptoethanol (0.5%, v/v) and non-reducing conditions. The 

gel preparations, running, staining and de-staining were carried out using a procedure 

described previously (Chevalier et al., 2009). The de-stained gels were scanned using an 

Image scanner (Brother MFC-9970CDW, Brother co., Nagoya, Japan).    

 

4.2.6 Measurement of casein micelle size 

The size of the casein micelles in heated and unheated milk samples were analyzed 

using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano-ZS (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Malvern, UK), using 

the techniques described by Meletharayil et al. (2015). In brief, milk samples were 

diluted 50-fold with calcium-imidazole buffer (5 mM CaCl2, 20 mM imidazole, 30 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.0) and allowed to stand for 10 min prior to measurement. The 

measurements were performed at 20 °C and the dynamics of scattered light were 

collected at a scattered angle of 173 °. 

 

4.2.7 Preparation of acid gels 

In this study, acid milk gels were prepared from unheated SM or SM-GTA and heated 

SM or SM-GTA. The milk samples were acidified using glucono-δ-lactone (GDL) at a 

concentration of 2.0% (w/w) at a temperature of 30 °C until the pH of the milk reached 

4.6 as the method was adopted from Nguyen et al. (2015). After completing 

acidification, the acid milk gels were cooled in ice water and stored at 4 °C until further 

analysis.  

 

4.2.8 Water holding capacity of the acid gels 

The water holding capacity (WHC) was measured with a modified procedure adapted 

from Paramban Rahila et al. (2015). A sample of about 25 g of acid gels (AG) was 
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centrifuged (KN-70, Kubota, Tokyo, Japan) at 1250 × g for 25 min. The whey expelled 

(WE) was carefully separated and weighed. The measurement was carried out in 

triplicate and the WHC was calculated as follows: 

 
  

4.2.9 Firmness of the acid gels 

The firmness of the acid gels was determined by a texture analyzer (Sun Rheometer 

CR-200D, Sun Scientific Co., Tokyo, Japan) using a single-compression cycle test with 

2-N load cell according to our previous study (Mahomud et al., 2017). Set-acid gels in 

100 mL glass bottles were taken directly from the refrigerator (4 °C) and placed under a 

30-mm cylindrical probe. The probe was penetrated vertically into the acid gels to a 

depth of 20 mm at 100 mm/min. The maximum compression force was found using 

Microsoft Excel to determine the firmness. 

 

4.2.10 Rheological measurement of the acid gels 

The rheological properties of the acid gels during and after acidification were 

measured using a controlled stress rheometer (AR2000, G2KG, TA Instruments, 

Newcastle, DE, USA) with a cup and bob geometry consisting of two coaxial cylinders 

(diameters 37.03 and 35.01 mm). After addition of 2% GDL, each milk sample was 

stirred for 30 s and 15 mL was transferred to the rheometer cup. Gelation was monitored 

while the sample was oscillated at 1.0 Hz with an applied strain 0.1%. Storage modulus 

(G′) of the acid gel were recorded every 3 min for 180 min at 30 °C during the 

acidification. After completing acidification, the temperature of the gels was shifted 

from 30 to 5 °C at a rate of 1 °C min-1. Then, frequency sweep test was carried out by 
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subjecting a frequency ramp from 0.1 to 10 Hz (in log progression with 6 points per 

decade) to the same samples at constant strain amplitude of 0.1%, the procedure was 

slightly modified from Chever el al. (2014).  

 

4.2.11. Confocal laser scanning microscopy 

The microstructure of the acid gels was monitored using confocal laser scanning 

microscopy (LSM710, Carl Zeiss microscopy GmbH, Jena, Germany) as described 

previously (Ozcan et al., 2015). Acridine orange (Sigma Chemical Co., St Louis, MO, 

USA) was added to selected milk samples (300 μL of acridine orange solution (0.5%, 

wt/wt) per 100 g of milk). The milk sample with added dye and GDL deposited into the 

concave region of the glass petri dish (35 mm diameter) and covered with a cover slip 

(Iwaki, Asahi Glass Co., Chiba, Japan), ensuring no air was trapped. The glass petri dish 

with samples was incubated at 30 °C until the pH of the sample reached 4.6. After 1 day 

of storage at 4 °C, the microstructure of the acid gels was analyzed with confocal laser 

scanning microscopy (CLSM) with an excitation of 488 nm. The micrographs were 

captured using 63 × objective with oil immersion (numerical aperture = 1.4) and the 

emission band was collected at 515–530 nm. 

 

4.2.12 Statistical Analysis 

All experiments were performed at least three replications from separate samples of 

milk. Any significant difference between sample means (from three replications) was 

determined with Tukey’s honest significant difference test at a significance level of P < 

0.05 using Kaleida Graph (Synergy Software, Reading, PA, USA). 
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4.3 Results and discussion 

4.3.1. Effect of adding glutaraldehyde to skim milk on the protein interactions and 

distribution 

The supernatants obtained from each of the heated and unheated milk samples were 

analyzed using SDS-PAGE to investigate the effect of GTA on the dissociation behavior 

of micellar κ-casein from casein micelles and on the formation of soluble protein 

complexes. Reducing and non-reducing SDS-PAGE of milk samples were carried out to 

observe the covalent aggregation of denatured whey proteins with micellar κ-casein (Fig. 

4.1A & B). For non-reducing SDS-PAGE analysis, as shown in Figure 4.1A, the protein 

band of β-lactoglobulin was higher in unheated milk samples (Fig. 4.1 A, lane 1, 3, 5, 7) 

compare to heated milk samples (Fig. 4.1 A, lane 2, 4, 6, 8). This phenomenon was 

indicated that the some denatured β-lactoglobulin was not visible due to the formation 

of heat-induced aggregation in the serum phases of heated samples. On the other hand, 

the protein band of κ-casein was not observed in all the samples under non-reducing 

condition. These reasons could be explained that the dissociating micellar κ-casein was 

involved with denatured β-lactoglobulin in the formation of the heat-induced 

aggregation in the serum phases of heated samples which was treated as soluble protein 

complexes (Singh & Creamer, 1991).  

For reducing SDS-PAGE analysis, as shown in Figure 4.2B, the protein band of 

β-lactoglobulin in heated milk samples (Fig. 4.1 B, lane 2, 4, 6, 8) were almost similar 

with those of unheated milk samples (Fig. 4.1 B, lane 1, 3, 5, 7). This phenomenon was 

enumerated that the denatured β-lactoglobulin was visible in heated milk samples due to 

the cleavage of heat-induced aggregation in the action of β-mercaptoethanol. Similarly, 

it has been shown that high intense band of κ-casein was observed in the heated SM 

(Fig. 4.1 B, lane 2) compared to the heated SM-GTA (Fig. 4.1 B, lane 4, 6, 8). As the 
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concentration of added GTA to SM was increased, the level of dissociating κ-casein was 

decreased in serum phases. The dissociation of micellar κ-casein from casein micelles 

was affected adversely by the addition of GTA in SM. Consequently, the heat-induced 

aggregation of the κ-casein formed with β-lactoglobulin in the serum phases was 

decreased with increasing the concentration of GTA in SM. 

 

Fig. 4.1 SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms of supernatants obtained from SM and 

SM-GTA. Gels A is under non-reducing conditions and gels B is under reducing 

conditions. Lanes 1, 3, 5 and 7 are supernatants collected from unheated dispersions of 

SM and SM-GTA, respectively, whereas lanes 2, 4, 6 and 8 are supernatants collected 

from heated (85 °C for 30 min) dispersion of SM and SM-GTA, respectively. 
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The PAGE patterns also demonstrated that more soluble protein complexes were 

formed in the serum obtained from heated SM than that of heated SM with added GTA. 

The reason behind the formation of soluble protein complexes is due to the dissociation 

of micellar κ-casein from the casein micelles to the serum phase in heated SM (Anema 

2008; Guyomarc’h et al., 2009). In case of unheated SM with or without GTA, 

β-lactoglobulin was remained as un-denatured, resulting the soluble protein complexes 

was not formed. Similarly, micellar κ-casein was not dissociated from casein micelles to 

the serum phase of the SM-GTA which depreciated to the formation of soluble protein 

complexes.  

The PAGE patterns suggested that the higher levels of micellar κ-casein in heated SM 

created more disulphide-linked aggregates in the serum phases. The heat induced 

aggregation between β-lactoglobulin and κ-casein was remarkable higher in serum of 

SM compared to SM-GTA. This is due to the preferential heat-induced aggregation of 

the β-lactoglobulin and dissociating κ-casein in the serum phases which was also 

reported by Rodriguez and Dalgleish (2006). For the supernatants obtained from 

dispersion of SM-GTA, there appeared to be less disulphide-linked aggregates of the 

β-lactoglobulin with κ-casein in the serum phases due to less dissociating 

κ-casein(Table 1). Differences in levels of aggregation of denatured β-lactoglobulin 

with κ-casein either in casein micelles or in serum phase might be influenced by the 

dissociation of micellar κ-casein from the casein micelles (Anema et al., 2004). In this 

study, there was a remarkable lower level of soluble κ-casein in SM-GTA. This may 

hinder the tendency on the formation of the soluble protein complexes in SM-GTA.  

 

 

4.3.2 Effect of adding glutaraldehyde to skim milk on the particle size of the casein 
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micelles 

Dynamic light scattering was used to investigate the size of the native and 

cross-linked casein micelles as a function of different concentration of added GTA to 

SM. The particle size of the casein micelles of milk samples before and after heat 

treatment is presented in the Table 4.1. For the heated milk samples, the particle size of 

the SM-GTA was lower than that of the SM samples. Same trend was observed in case 

of unheated samples, the particle size of the SM-GTA was lower compared with that of 

SM. As the concentration of added GTA was increased both in heated and unheated SM, 

the size of casein micelles was decreased insignificantly (P < 0.05).  

Table 4.1 Z-average particle diameter of micellar and serum phases obtained from 

unheated and heated milk samples treated with 0, 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 mmol/L 

glutaradehyde (GTA), respectively and protein fraction in soluble protein complexes of 

heated samples measured from SDS-PAGE. 

Results are expressed as means of three trials. a, b, c, d Different lowercase superscript 

letters in the same column are significantly different (P < 0.05). 

 

Sample Particle diameter in 
micellar phases (nm) 

Particle diameter in 
serum phases (nm) 

Protein fraction in 
soluble protein 

complexes (g/g of total 
protein) 

Unheated Heated Unheated Heated κ-casein β-lg 

SM 

SM+0.1 mmol/L GTA 

SM+0.3 mmol/L GTA 

SM+0.5 mmol/L GTA 

205.0 ± 2.0a 

200.0 ± 4.0ab 

196.0 ± 2.0ab 

193.0 ± 5.0b 

193.0 ± 3.0a 

188.0 ± 2.0ab 

187.0 ± 2.0ab 

186.0 ± 2.0b 

96.0 ± 2.0a 

90.0 ± 1.0b 

85.0 ± 2.0c 

82.0 ± 1.0c 

131.0 ± 2.0a 

115.0 ± 2.0b 

110.0 ± 1.0c 

99.0 ± 1.0d 

9.60 ± 0.2a 

5.30 ± 0.2b 

0.20 ± 0.02c 

0.06 ± 0.01c 

12.50 ± 0.5a 

8.50 ± 0.4b 

5.70 ± 0.3c 

3.70 ± 0.3d 
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This observation is in agreement with that of Nogueira Silva et al. (2014), who 

reported that decreases in casein micelles size could occur when the hairy layer of the 

micellar κ-casein collapses at the surface of the casein micelles. Those authors 

confirmed that cross-linking reagent affected the properties of the polyelectrolyte brush 

of κ-casein. At the same time, they observed the casein micelles with scanning electron 

microscopy and found a smoothing the surface of the casein micelles as a function of 

genipin concentration. Similar findings have been reported by Casanova et al. (2017), 

who demonstrated that the decrease in the casein micelle size could take place when 

casein micelles were treated with cross-linking agents. The decrease in particle size of 

SM-GTA with increasing the concentration of GTA could be explained by the 

smoothing surface of the casein micelles. The results of this study demonstrated that the 

adverse changes in particle size of casein micelles on heated or unheated milk samples 

were strongly dependent on the concentration of cross-linking reagent. 

 

4.3.3 Water holding capacity of acid gels prepared from skim milk with added 

glutaraldehyde 

The water holding capacity (WHC) of acid gels made from SM and SM-GTA is 

shown in Table 4.2. The WHC of acid gels prepared from heated SM and heated 

SM-GTA was higher than those prepared from unheated SM and unheated SM-GTA 

respectively. A significant (P < 0.05) increase in WHC was observed in the acid gels 

prepared from heated SM compared with those prepared from heated SM-GTA. For 

heated milk samples, WHC of the acid gels decreased with increasing the concentration 

of the GTA to SM. On the other hand, WHC of the acid gels did not change in both 

unheated SM and unheated SM-GTA respectively, mentioning the little or no effect of 

the GTA concentration on WHC. Increased the WHC of acid gels made from heated 
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milk samples was indicated that heat treatment had a great impact on the WHC of acid 

gels due to the denaturation of whey proteins and their interaction with micellar  

κ-casein. According to Lee and Lucey (2003), the denaturation of whey proteins and 

formation of soluble protein complexes creating a homogeneous porous structure, into 

which free water was immobilized and entrapped. 

Table 4.2 Water holding capacity and firmness of acid gel made from unheated and 

heated milk samples treated with 0, 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 mmol/L glutaradehyde (GTA), 

respectively. 

Results are expressed as means of three trials. a, b, c, d Different lowercase superscript 

letters in the same column are significantly different (P < 0.05). 

 

Therefore, acid gels can hold huge amount of water in their protein network, resulting 

increased the WHC. On the other hand, SM treated with GTA and followed by heat 

treatment had an antagonistic effect on WHC of acid gels. It has been suggested that 

addition of GTA to SM prevented to dissociate the micellar κ-casein (Migneault et al., 

2004), which in turn reduced the formation of soluble protein complexes. Consequently, 

WHC of acid gels was decreased with decreasing the amount of soluble protein 

complexes. Results from other reports (Xu et al., 2015; Schorsch et al., 2001) 

Sample Water holding capacity (%) Firmness (N) 

Unheated Heated Unheated Heated 

SM 

SM+0.1 mmol/L GTA 

SM+0.3 mmol/L GTA 

SM+0.5 mmol/L GTA 

53.0 ± 3.0a 

52.0 ± 3.0a 

52.0 ± 2.0a 

51.0 ± 2.0a 

79.0 ± 3.0a 

73.0 ± 2.0b 

65.0 ± 2.0c 

54.0 ± 3.0d 

0.52 ± 0.05a 

0.52 ± 0.04a 

0.52 ± 0.02a 

0.51 ± 0.08a 

1.40 ± 0.02a 

1.20 ± 0.03b 

0.80 ± 0.04c 

0.50 ± 0.03d 
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demonstrated that the amount of soluble protein complexes were predominant in 

improving the WHC of acid gels. 

 

4.3.4 Firmness of acid gels prepared from skim milk with added glutaraldehyde 

The effect of addition of GTA to SM on the firmness of set acid gels is presented in 

Table 4.2. The acid gel made from heated SM was showed significantly (P < 0.05) 

higher firmness compared with those made from heated SM-GTA. Addition of GTA to 

SM caused a significant lower firmness in set acid gels compared with no addition of 

GTA to SM. On the contrary, firmness of acid gels made from unheated SM-GTA, 

reflecting weak gel attributable to incompatibility between un-denatured whey proteins 

and κ-caseins. The increase in firmness of acid gels made heated SM may be due to the 

interaction of denatured whey proteins with κ-caseins in the casein micelle, forming 

micelle bound complexes as well as the interactions of denatured whey proteins with 

κ-caseins in the serum phase, forming soluble protein complexes. Our previous study 

(Mahomud et al., 2017) has shown that soluble protein complex was the predominant 

factor in improving the firmness of the yogurt gel rather than micelle bound complex. 

This result is in agreement with that of Donato et al. (2007) and Guyomarc’h et al. 

(2009) who reported that soluble protein complexes may be important to increase 

stiffness of the acid gels. It has been revealed that the amount of soluble protein 

complexes was decreased with increasing the concentration of GTA to SM because of 

preventing the dissociation of micellar κ-caseins from casein micelles. 

 

4.3.5 Rheological properties of acid gels prepared from skim milk with added 

glutaraldehyde 

The changes in storage modulus (G′) of the SM and SM-GTA samples as the 
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reduction of pH from 6.7 to 4.6 using GDL are presented in Fig. 4.2A. The effect of the 

addition of small concentration GTA to SM on the rheological properties of acid gels 

was monitored to determine G′ every 3 min during acidification. Acid gels prepared 

from heated SM without addition of GTA showed higher final G′ values than those 

made heated SM with addition of GTA (Fig. 4.2A). The storage modulus was highly 

influenced by the levels of added GTA to SM and followed by heat treatment, G′ 

decreased with increasing the levels of added GTA to SM. In contrast, the profile of G′ 

obtained from unheated SM was similar to those obtained from unheated SM-GTA, 

mentioning that there was a very slight or no effect on gel properties for the addition of 

GTA to unheated milk samples. In frequency sweep test, the log G′ of acid gels made 

from SM with and/or without GTA was increased linearly as log frequency increased. 

Furthermore, the G′ of acid gel made from heated SM was higher than that of made 

from heated SM-GTA whereas similar result of the G′ was observed in the acid gels 

made from unheated SM and unheated SM-GTA.   

Heating milk at a higher temperature accelerates the denaturation of β-lactoglubolin 

which forms complex with κ-casein either in the serum phase or in casein micelles 

(Singh & Creamer, 1991). The active participation of denatured whey proteins in the gel 

network by the formation of heat-induced aggregation of β-lactoglubolin with κ-casein 

stimulates to build the number and strength of bonds between protein complexes, 

resulting in the increase of storage modulus of acid gels (Lucey et al., 1998). 

Furthermore, acid gels prepared from heated SM without added GTA have been found 

to have a higher G′ compared with those prepared from heated SM-GTA.  
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Fig. 4.2 Storage modulus (G′; A) of the acid gels measured during acidification with 

GDL at 30 °C and storage modulus (G′; B) as a function of frequency sweep measured 

after acidification at 5 °C. Acid gels were made from unheated milk (dotted line) of SM 

(□), SM+0.1mM GTA ( ), SM+0.3mM GTA ( ), and SM+0.5mM GTA ( ), 

respectively and heated milk (solid line) of SM (■), SM+0.1mM GTA ( ), SM+0.3mM 

GTA (▲), and SM+0.5mM GTA ( ), respectively. 

 

This phenomenon has been attributed to the formation of soluble protein complex by 

the interaction of β-lactoglubolin with micellar κ-casein in the serum phase of heated 

milk (Anema, 2007). The dissociation of micellar κ-casein from casein micelles 

depends on the addition of GTA in SM, which regulates the distribution of heat-induced 
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complexes between the serum and micellar phases. Similarly, decreasing the 

dissociation of micellar κ-casein from casein micelles with increasing the concentration 

of GTA has been attributed to a render in the formation of heat-induced aggregation in 

the serum phases of heated SM. 

In the current study, the acid gels were made from heated SM-GTA, such gels were 

typically found to have a lower G′ due to the fewer amounts of soluble protein 

complexes resulted in reduced covalent bond in the protein networks. When acid gels 

were made from heated SM-GTA, the acid gels had lower G′ values, which were in 

agreement with Xu et al. (2015) and Vasbinder et al. (2003), who reported that a 

reduction of soluble protein complexes in heated SM lead to the formation of a weaker 

gel (lower G′). Other studies (Guyomarc’h et al., 2009) reported that the increased level 

of soluble protein complexes in the heated SM enhanced to increase the G′ values of the 

acid gels. Therefore, it may be concluded that dissociation of micellar κ-casein 

stimulates to form a soluble protein complexes which is responsible for increasing the 

storage modulus (G′) of acid gels. Likewise, decrease in soluble protein complexes in 

SM-GTA reduces the number and strength of contact points which cause the weaker 

gels. 

 

4.3.6 Microstructure of acid gels prepared from skim milk with added 

glutaraldehyde 

The effect of the addition of cross-linking reagents to SM on the microstructure of 

acid gels analyzed by CLSM is shown in Fig. 4.3. The microstructure of acid gels was 

captured to observe the protein network and a remarkable difference was visualized 

between the microstructure of acid gels made from unheated and heated SM at different 

concentration of GTA. Acid gels prepared from unheated SM with or without added 
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GTA appeared to have a coarse network with little interconnectivity and more open 

networks with larger porous space (Fig. 4.3 A, B, C & D). On the other hand, acid gels 

prepared from heated SM with or without added GTA had a more branched and compact 

protein network with less porous space (Fig. 4.3 E, F, G & H). However, there was more 

compact microstructure observed in the acid gels made from heated SM compared with 

those of heated SM with the addition of different concentration of GTA. The possible 

reasons for increasing compact networks is the presence of more aggregating protein 

complexes between denatured β-lactoglubolin and κ-caseins in the serum phase 

(Schorsch et al., 2001).  

Fig. 4.3 Confocal laser scanning microscopy images of acid gels made from unheated 

dispersions of SM (A), SM+0.1mM GTA (B), SM+0.3mM GTA (C), and SM+0.5mM 

GTA (D), respectively and heated dispersions of SM (E), SM+0.1mM GTA (F), 

SM+0.3mM GTA (G), and SM+0.5mM GTA (H), respectively. The protein matrix is 

white and the pores are dark. Scale bar represents 10 μm. 
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In fact, the association of denatured β-lactoglubolin either with casein micelles or 

with serum κ-casein increased the number of strands by formation of disulphide bonds 

which enhanced to form a compact protein network in acid gel made from heated SM 

(Lowe et al., 2004; Jørgensen et al., 2016). In heated SM without GTA, as a high 

number of denatured β-lactoglubolin was aggregated with dissociating κ-casein to form 

soluble protein complexes and some of them was aggregated with micellar κ-casein to 

form micelle-bond complexes (Lucey et al., 1998). Consequently, the total number of 

bonds and amount of protein involvement in the protein networks would be higher in 

acid gel made from heated SM than those made from SM-GTA. Nonetheless, reducing 

the dissociation of micellar κ-casein from casein micelles as an action of GTA, resulting 

less soluble protein complexes were formed which ultimately created a coarse and 

porous microstructure in the acid gels.   

 

4.4. Conclusions 

The use of different concentration of GTA to SM and followed by heat treatment in 

the preparation of acid gels can influenced the gelation properties in a different manner. 

The dissociation of micellar κ-casein from casein micelles after heat treatment is 

reduced remarkably with increasing the concentration of GTA in SM. Formation of 

soluble protein complexes are hence a result of dissociation of micellar κ-casein, which 

is limited after addition of GTA to SM. The gelation properties of the resultant acid gels 

are influenced by the application of the small concentration of GTA to SM. In this study, 

the acid gels made from heated SM were showed a high WHC, high firmness, and dense 

microstructure compared those of made from heated SM-GTA. Heated SM contributed 

to the creation of complex gel networks involving numerous aggregating particles such 

as soluble protein complexes and micelle-bound complexes which increased the number 
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and strength of contact points in the protein network. The results of this study suggest 

that formations of both types of protein complexes are important to increase the gelation 

properties as well as to make a firmer acid gel. Further studies on the destabilization of 

casein micelles and storage behavior of such gels are required to evaluate the role of 

soluble protein complex on textural properties of acid gels as a function of the different 

concentration of cross-linking reagents in SM.  
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CHAPTER 5 
Conclusion 

5.1 Conclusions from this works 

Heat treatment of milk at high temperature causes the denaturation of whey proteins 

and induces interactions between the denatured whey proteins and the casein micelles. 

In whey proteins, β-lactoglobulin unfolds due to heat treatment at temperature higher 

than 70 °C and a reactive thiol groups (-SH) is exposed. This reactive thiol groups 

interact with other exposed thiol groups through disulfide bridge exchange reactions 

(-SH/S-S). This process is a polymerization process, in which κ-casein and 

ɑ-lactoglobulin are involved through disulfide bridge exchange reactions. When the 

denatured whey proteins interact with κ-casein at the surface of the micelles, it forms 

micelles bound complexes. On the other hand, when the denatured whey proteins 

interact with the κ-casein in the serum phase, it forms soluble protein complexes. As a 

result, a mixture of protein complexes is created in the heated milk. The formation of 

this protein complexes depend on the pretreatment of milk. Finally, the yogurt texture is 

influenced by the formation of the different types of protein complexes.   

In chapter 2, it is revealed that heating milk at pH 6.3 enhanced the formation of 

micelle bound complexes, whereas heating milk at pH 7.1 promoted the formation of 

soluble protein complexes, where high levels of dissociated κ-caseins were observed in 

the serum phase. Protein complexes of both micelle bound complexes and soluble 

protein complexes were produced when milk was heated at pH 6.7, which resulted in 

the formation of the stiffest yogurt gels. The addition of WPC and heating milk at pH 

6.7 produced yogurt gels with high stiffness, high WHC, and finer microstructure. 

These conditions contributed to the creation of complex gel networks involving 
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numerous aggregating particles, as well as to increasing the number and strength of 

contact points which were responsible for gel rigidity and resistance to deformation. 

The results of this study suggest that milk pH is the crucial factor which needs to be 

fixed before addition of WPC and application of heat treatment if a consistent quality of 

the yogurt products is desired throughout the year.  

Chapter 3 is focused on the influence of whey protein concentrate on the formation of 

soluble protein complexes and their effect on the physical, rheological and 

microstructural characteristics of set type yogurt. In this study, we found that more 

soluble protein complexes were formed after addition of WPC to skim milk followed by 

heat treatment. A significant increase in firmness, water holding capacity, storage 

modulus (G') of yogurts was observed after heat treatment of milk and more pronounced 

in yogurts with WPC addition. WPC fortification apparently improved the textural and 

rheological properties of yogurts; these results were in agreement with the 

microstructural observations. Both soluble protein complexes and micelle bound 

complexes were created in heated SM, which was enhanced to increase the textural and 

rheological properties of yogurts. In addition, the more soluble protein complexes were 

found in heated SM enriched with WPC which might predominant factor in increasing 

the textural properties of yogurt. However, yogurt made from SM enriched with WPC 

was contributed to the creation of complex gel networks involving numerous 

aggregating particles as well as the number and strength of contact points which were 

responsible for gel rigidity.  

In chapter 4 the use of different concentration of GTA to SM on the formation of 

soluble protein complexes and gelation properties of yogurt is investigated. The 

dissociation of micellar κ-casein from casein micelles after heat treatment is reduced 

remarkably with increasing the concentration of GTA in SM. Formation of soluble 
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protein complexes are hence a result of dissociation of micellar κ-casein, which is 

limited after addition of GTA to SM. The gelation properties of the resultant acid gels 

are influenced by the application of the small concentration of GTA to SM. In this study, 

the acid gels made from heated SM were showed a high WHC, high firmness, and dense 

microstructure compared to those of made from heated SM-GTA. Heated SM 

contributed to the creation of complex gel networks involving numerous aggregating 

particles such as soluble protein complexes and micelle bound complexes which 

increased the number and strength of contact points in the protein network. The results 

of this study suggest that formations of both types of protein complexes are important to 

increase the gelation properties as well as to make a firmer acid gel.  

 

5.2 Future suggestions 

Yogurt is one of the most popular fermented milk products and high economic 

importance to the dairy industry worldwide. In particular, high protein yogurt such as 

Greek style yogurt or set type yogurt has been driving the on-going popularity over the 

last years. In the current industrial production of high protein yogurt, protein 

fortification and heat treatment of milk are two of the most important processing 

parameters affecting the yogurt texture. Whey protein concentrate has been added to 

milk for reducing the whey separation and increasing the firmness of yogurt. From the 

technological point of view, interaction of the denatured whey proteins with casein 

micelles or with κ-casein in the serum phases is regarded as responsible to obtain a good 

yogurt structure. This research has shown that it is possible to produce yogurt with a 

range of textural properties by precisely controlling the rate of whey protein fortification 

during yogurt manufacture. Therefore, it may be possible to provide a better 
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understanding of the effect of WPC fortification and aims to extend this insight for 

producing good quality yogurt. These findings demand further studies to evaluate the 

consumer acceptance and storage behavior of yogurt fortified with WPC which 

applicable for industrial purposes.  

Variation of milk pH before heat treatment affects the degree of association between 

denatured whey proteins and casein micelles. As a result, inconsistencies occur in 

yogurt gel texture. This study showed that yogurt made from milk heated at pH 6.7 had 

higher firmness and water holding capacity compared with that when the milk was 

heated at pH 6.3 or 7.1. The pH of milk naturally changes slightly throughout year, 

which in turn might affect yogurt firmness. Therefore, milk pH is an important 

parameter which needs to be adjusted to produce uniform quality yogurt to obtain a 

well-accepted commercial product. Further studies on the sensory properties and storage 

behavior of such gels are required to establish the full potential of heating milk at 

different pH values and the addition of whey proteins in set-type yogurts. Further 

studies on the destabilization of casein micelles and storage behavior of such gels are 

required to evaluate the role of soluble protein complex on textural properties of acid 

gels as a function of the different concentration of cross-linking reagents in SM.  

Large numbers of the studies have investigated the modification protein complexes, 

whereas only a few studies applied these protein complexes to observe the gelation 

behavior and yogurt texture. However, the role of the micelle bound complexes or 

soluble protein complexes in heated milk gels as a means to altering yogurt properties 

may have potential interest for current and future research. Increased understanding the 

impact of various milk processing’s on yogurt texture could be applied at industrial 

level to develop novel processing strategies targeting to have uniform yogurt texture 

whole over the year. 


